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Registration .steps· explained;
Couflseling still available
. Arc . you wondering how to go
about selecting your classes for the
Spring Semester?· Does everyone
have to see a counselor? Who can
use Mail-in Registration? How docs
one Self-register? What if you only
wan°l one or two classes? Following
are ways to select classes, whom to
see and where to go. Students are
free to make the choice that serves
them best.

packets may be picked up in the
Records Office in A9, the Office of
Instruction in A IS, or at the
Downtown Center Information
Desk. The deadline for Mail-in
Registration is Jan. 9, 1981.

terested in Mail-in Registration,
must make a Registration Appointment for Jan. 20, 2i or 22 in the
cafeteria. This is done in the Admis·
sions and Records Office in A9. The
office is open 8:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, ·and 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Friday.

Counstllng Appointments: Those
students who are not sure of the
classes they want and/or need may
wish tv make a counseling appointment.·- On the-main ·campus, ap- ·
pointments are. made in the
Counseling Center; Student Services
40, for day students. Evening
counselors are available Monday.
Thursday, 5:30-8:30 p.m., on a
drop-in basis. Counseling appoint·
ments al the Downtown Center may
be made at the Information Desk,
Evening counseling al DTC is

l\:lall·ln Registration: Beginning
Tuesday, students enrolling in nine
units or less in courses without
prerequisites offered in the evening
·only may register for their classes
by mail. Mail-in Registration

available Monday and Wednesday
evenings, 5:30-8:30 p.m. It is recommended that all firsl-time students
taking 12 or more units see a
counselor before registering for
their classes.

First, everyone, except people in-

Self-Regl.51ratJon In 11 or more
Units: Those currently enrolled at
BC, and mainlaining a "C" or better GPA and know what classes are .
needed may opl to "Self- Register."
Th is may be done by seeing the
Counseling. Technician in the
Counseling Center, Student Services
40. Students will be asked to list the
classes they wish to take on a Class ·
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Request Form. The techn1ciarhirill ·. check for prerequisite clearance and .
stamp the form "Counselor Not Requested." The Course Request will
go on file and be available at Che
Registration Center in the cafeteria
when stud~nts go to finalize their
registrations.
Report Directly to the Cafeleria:
Day students enrolling in less than
12 units in courses with no prere- ,
quisites may report directly to the
Registration Center in the cafeteria
on the day and time of their registration appointmen1s and ·pull the
cards for these classes.

Young says cuts will be minor;
claims talks have "gone well"

Choir plans 'Festival of Carols''.
Under the direction or Robert Oliveira, BC's 60-volce choir and chamber singers can be heard In their annwtl
"Festival of Carols" Jlt 8 p.m., Fridar, Dec. 19 at St. Joseph's Church, 1~15 Baker St.
·
The admission-free concert ,will consist of selected classical and contemporary music and a drama department ·
reading.
·
Choir members, (left to right) Back row: Dana Mitchel, David Butler, Vicki Brown, Joey Anaya, Rochon Hurst.
Front row: Peggy Lewis, Craig Helmstedter, Yvonne Farrell, Mike McOore and David_Flore$,
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By WALTER STORMONT
- 1
"We've done all the analyses we
would be direclly affectea by RIFEditor-in-Chief
can do for now." points out Young,
ing, has been passed by the board of
In response to recent criticism
who concludes, ''The longer we
representatives. It was also endorsed ·
from faculty representatives,· Dr.
wait, the fewer positions we'll have
by acclamation at the recent convenJames Young, Chancellor of the
to eliminate."
11munity
tion of the Cali r"~:
ASB president Bob Giroux's stu-·
Kem Community College District
'~e St·
dent resolution, \·-Y
slates the
•ment
(KCCD), stales that the district has
at ion
opjnion that stud~
'le KCCI,
supplied all the' Information it can
v[ne, · - - '"" - B{DON HILL.·
~vesli~ if he could see a rJord of
The Court then went into the clos~ far pertaining t~ the plans to
Stafr"Writer..
Mesa's unit load. "I specifically
ed
session, knowing they could
reduce programs, services and staff
The highest ranking offkial...QfJ.he_stated-it-was-for - my-own-infor= · --reach a- decision -as harsh'-as--recom
Balce, sfiel~Hege;-Pormvill--Freshmen class, president Willy
maton," said Cunningham.
mending to the administration that
CoUege and Cerro Coso College.
However, Cunningham's stateCunningham, was reprimanded by
'Cunningham
be expelled from the
Says Young, "We've withheld
the BC Student court recently for
ment differed dramatically from the
ASB
if
he
were
to be found guilty.
z.ero information regarding our
statement gi.en to the Court by
violating lhe Privacy Act 76242.
fiscal situation from the CTA."
After deliberating for 30 minutes,
The court . found Cunningham
Sahestin. She was unable to attend,
Chief Justice Randall Gray called ·
This ~tatement comes in the wake of
guilty of d~eilfully using his posi·
but her written statement said CunCTA president Dean. Close's claim
the court to order and immediately
tion as an ASB officer to obtain perningham indentified himself as the
announced the decision reached
that informal discussions between
sonal grade unit. information regard
freshman class president in need of
unanimously by the four assistant
his organization and the district
ing the ASB Director of Public
Frank Mesa's· unit load, for 1he
justices
presiding: "We find Mr .
have resulted in "little or no suc.- , . Relations, Frank Mesa.
ASB's benefit.
Cunningham in gross violali(?n of
cess." Young feels differently. "I
Mesa then testified to the court
Mesa will be competing for CunrtPrivacy Act 76242. We also find.
think they've gone well," he
ingham
's
ASB
Post
in
the
upcoming
he was in fact a freshman at
that
Mr. Cunningham in violation of
reports, adding that criticism of the
semester. and according to
BC. Mesa completed a short, but
misusing his ASB office to obtain
district should be expected from
testimony by Cunningham, he
well-delivered, statement by e,:.
private information." Gray also an. Close. "It's a political r9le he's
thought
Mesa
was
trying
to
mislead
pressing confidence that the court
nounced the following decisions:
playing as CTA president," explains
lhe ASB into thinking he was a
would reach a fair decision on the
"I) to have Willy Cunningham give
Young.
. freshman. Cunningham de-fended
matter.
Frank Mesa a written apology; 2)
According to Young: his meetings
Before going into a closed session
his
actions
by
saying
that
after
he
To have Willy Cunningham submit
with CTA representatives have been
talked to Mesa privately, he got the
to resolve the case, the court listened
an apology to be addressed to the
progressh'.e. He says. "There's some
to . ASB President Bob Giroux.
impression
Mesa
was
a
sophomore,
ASS; 3) The court will send a letter
information we have to update OC·
Giroux expressed his feelings by saytherefore leaving him (Mesa) ineligiof censore to Cunningham, and 4)
casionally," adding, "The" district
ing that the fault lies with the
ble for a freshman class post.
Cunningham will be required to
has identified as many variables as it
Records office for giving out infor·
report to the court once a weelc for
can to help us solve the problem."
Cunningham testified he then
mation, and not "'ith Cunningham,
.
disciplanacy
probation."
Tbe Chancellor would not specify,
went to the Admissions and Records
Dr. lames Yoong
who said he didn't know the inforthough, as to lhe district',s actual
office and asked cleric Susan
Cunningham has announced he
KCCD Chancellor
mation was private.
plans for cutbacks, because he still
. will appeal the Court's decision
feels it would be premature to make
tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. during the·.
such statements at this point.
Board of Representatives meeting.
~'These issues are always com pie,:,"
All students are encouraged to at- be says, pointing out, "There's real·
tend.
ly nothing new to be said."
: Young states that staff reductions
By ESTHER MARTINEZ
porated with intentions of inducing
p.m. in the Finlinson Conference
"'ith lifetime membership for Sl25
for the district are definitely on the
Feature Editor
together concerned Chicano
Center. Dinner "will . feature en-·
or the annual membership of $25.
way. He says that it is not something
Throughout the years, there has
graduates willing to share their exchiladas at SS per person. The purthe KCCD likes to do, but it is forcbeen expressed interest to promote
Ruben M. Fernandez, director of
pose v,il\ be to initiate the organizapertise, information and profesed 10 do. "Our dollar crunch is a lit·
the welfare of· BC Chicano
the Chicanl Cultural Center and an
sionalism in activities aimed al
tion co the public. For reservations.
tle too big to bear," he says, men·
graduates and students. A step has . benefiting students, graduates and . persons are asked to contact Ruben
organizing member for the BC
doning that the KCCD's financial
been taken to commence action by a
Peer Counseling applications are ·
the Chicano community.
M. Fernandez at 395-4532. Persons
Chicano Alumni Association anproblem is "unique in the state."
newly formed BC Chicano Alumni
being accepted today through Dec.
The Association will host an Inwho are interested in becoming
ticipates the organization "'ill help
~rding to Young, the district did
Association which is being incor19, says Lynn Hall, EOPS
augural Dinner Friday, ~ . 12, 7.9
members v,iJI be subject to pay dues
the Chicano students ad,·ancc their
not have a large rescn·e of funds at
counselor. Applicatioru can b:: . : ·
die time Proposition 13 was pa.s.sed
education.
ta.ined in the EOPS office in (.... ,;-i.
two years ago. This, he says, is part
pu~ Center 3. There arc 15 to
,.1
Office positions for the Associa·or what led to the current situation.
opcnin~
and
tho~
employ:
tion v.ill be open when the organizaThe Women's Center hope that
By LORI NELSON
duding the following topics: "Over· Sometime at· the beg.inning of
working IO hours per
tion is on S-Olid ground, says Ferthrough the produciion of the
·
Staff
Writer
coming
Sex
Bias
...
A
Recruit1981, the Board of Trustees will
minimum ,,.-age, says Hall. .
nandez.
worhh~. participants ....;u be able
The Bakersfield College Women's
ment Too!," "The World of Apdecide which staff members v,ill be
v.ill
be paid 0:1 a mo:i.thly
to avail therr.sd,·es of nc·w material
Center is presenting 1he Fall Gender
pr entices hip,•' "The Non.
Founding members of the
· &If'~ by RIFing. "In January,
ideas, says Hullett and then in
organiution are: Ekrnice Bonillas,
1Pe'll finaliz.e the numoers, .. says Equity Workshop Tuesday, 9:30 Traditional Career, Does It and
Being a pe~r cou.
turn, they ....;11 be able 10 cnluate
a.m.-3:30
p.m.
The
workshop
11,ilJ
Work?,"
"Laws,"
"E1;panding
Lupe Almaraz, Angel Diaz, Rulxn
sood c,per,r;-~ ;n ,,
who states that "any reducattitud~ ar:d con.:xms to·•ard
M. Fernandez. Dr. Jesus G. ;-..:e:o,
v,ith otl::·
dom v.ill be minor," and "11till not be held in the Finlinson Conference Options: n~ Rn'.e of As~sment in their
stt.:c:lc~,:~
er:ro:!ed in the Vocational
Center,
,...ith
four
S¢S.sions,
ir.Vo.:.atio:-:al , '·"'~, G~:~ar.ce" and
DJ,id Resales, Vic:or Garci3, Dr.
affect tht mission. of this
EGi..:~tioil pro~iGjjj,.
"\Vra,1 '. ':i, -'•
c!uding lurd1 fro:n 1·2 p.rn., in 11':e
Acgie \for:oz, Rc1-~;'I Ro:.1 1.:.s, Gil
lmtitution. ••
.. ' ..
Tr= i;,~;<>r:-~ ·• nf a~:e.ss;:-:::it
BC stafi d;r,ing room. The propa:-n
Er.
.......
,..:Jl;ity
Ma,a, Ricardo Re.:.:;, Roy S3n·
\ ,-..
has been orgar.iud by Phyllis
c:-.~z. Rc;.a,:, · . . . '~- :1.. ' l, : '-:··;.a
.Ji~
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Class president Cunningham
repr~manded by Student Court
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Group just forming

Chicano alumni plan inaug.ural dinner

EOPS needs
·peer counselors:

-women's Center sets Equity Workshop
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RENEGADE RIP
,\IONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1980

RENEGADE RIP
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ffleagan deserves chance
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Reagan is against lhe ERA, so the author
au1oma1ically assumed Reagan is against equal rights

r[Recent Civic rock concert
r,, . ~-

Job Placement Bureau availa-ble

ti fa showplace for the rude
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By R[CK GlBSON

h doesn't mailer how early you get 10 the show 10
find choice seating, because moments before the show
slarts some tall guy with a cowboy hat (who refuses 10
take it MO will sit right in front of you or the slagc will
be mobbed by screaming, teenie-bopper girls, who
weren't in time to insure front-row seats. They block lhe
view of the front row which stands up, blocking the
view of the second row and so-on.

Staff Writer
The Baby's and Off-Broadway rocked the Bakersfield
Civic recently, putting on one of the belier shows that
this town has seen in a Jong time-or so I'm told.
Altliough i was there, I couldn't see 1he stage, thanks to
a countless number of people who decided 1hat it would
be all right to stand up right in front of me, blocking my
view.
.
The Civic was packed Iha! night with a crowd that I
guess one might expect from Bakerslicld-rudc, inconsiderate, and just plain Jow--class. People were standing
in 1he aisles right in fronl of other. concert-goers who
paid just as much for a ticket as they did. Finally, many
people, tired of stretching their ne~ks for a glimpse of
the stage, surrendered to the rude mob and just sat back
and li1tened (which is the one thini that everyone could

she says. Be neat and accurate. You should be more
selective in choosing jobs compatible with your school
schedule and social life. If you're seeking pail-time
work, arrange your school schedule in one part of the
day. Employers will hire people usually for four ho_urs
in the morning, afternoon, evening or for lunch rehef.
Develop your skills, sw;h as typing, and more jobs will
be available to you."

I believe that half the people at the concel that nigh!
were there to see the Baby's and Off.Broadway; the rest
were there to run around the Civic, flaunt their funky
clothes, and smoke whatever. I know that concerts are
for having fun, but not at the expense of others.
Evcrvone there that night paid S7.50and SS.SO and had
a right 10 see and not just hear the show for which they
paid.

. Career positions are deal! wilh here too. Upon
graduation, Hogan can help in seeking out-Of-town
jobs. She advises investigating lhe company as lhis im·
presses employers.

'. :utility bill an illusory puzzle

By JOHN MOTZ
Editorial Editor
Good but not great is a fair ap·
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Center. The Renegade Rip regrets
the publication of lhh
anonymous letter Implying that
-any or the Director's duties had
no-I~n-ru_~_lled.
____- - 'I
_ __ ~
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Sarabeth Adams
Bona muon
Edllorlll
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DIAMOND
RINGS

Eng1_grmtot Rln;:1 from SI25

Fo11 Aff¢tllfTlrl Ul'1'

Al,.C:..V"TIOM H01TU.I

323-2384

Quality Costs No More,
It's Just Better.

Wallm.
Photo

832.2904
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Jan nine Berry, Cathy BIUer,Nancy Eckroth, Rlck Glb,on, Don Hill,
Frank Lawrence, Jane Lodd1art,F~ McClure, Esther Martian,·
Becky Sue Mo.sic, Lori Ndson, Patr!dll Palltnon, Duld Pyne, Jana
l.ff Rou, Johu Stoops, Marie VaJdu, Christopher Vand.tm, Robtrl
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governor's Chicana Issues Conference held last June at USC,
Chicanos from Bakersfield wanted
to con1inue to identify issues affecting the Chicanas in our communi·
ty. As a result, the CFMN chapter
was formed.
Officers elected were Sandra
Lopez, President; Gladys Espanoz.a,
\ice president; Magda mencndez,
recording secretary; Adriene Valles,
corresponding secretary, and Esther
Miranda-Gutier{ez, lreasurer.
_Anyone interested in joining the
. Comision cah contact Valles,
845-0512.

formal atmosphere and visitors are
invited to browse through this
fascinating and well-described co!lection.

Editorial Editor
Sports Editor
Fealu~ Editor
Photo Editor
Busl~~
· Advisor

John Motz
Tony Lacava
Esther Martinez
Dana Beck

[)--,·» lkck, TO<ld Elllot, St.I Porti,:o. G1tg Kllli~,;.-or1h, John
I·
-.~!arleYaldez,JlnP.,i,. ,,,ErlcJ.S,..-0,1,· ,~.ruck

:;- n

r

The Chicano Culture Center
recently hoslcd a presentation of
Comision Femenil Mexican a_ Na·
cional (CFMN). Gloria Moreno
Wycoff, the national president of
CFMN, elaborated on the Objectives of the Comision
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Mondi)', o«rmbtr B

81nd/Cb1rtn "''ood, Pracllt't' Fltld
ActhUIN 801rd, Elttt1thr Board Room

8:00 1.m.
11:301.m.
11:lO 1.m.
J:30 p.m.
t:l{) p.m.

MN1k11I Aubllnl 81kr Salr, Fo)rr
Sophomort Ou.s Council, t:xKu1hr Bo1rd Room
Rtllrtmrnl ~mln1r for Ctrlificalrd & Clt.MiOtd Ptnonnd, J1nlinson
Ctntirr
·2;JO p.m. La Ran Unlda F.sludlanlil, E,ttullYt Board Room
4:oo·p.-m-. -Han· Pal Auoclallon, [1tcuthr Board Room

Tur.;d1,, Otttmbrr 9

"It's ter"ribly sad," Rosales said,
referring to the fact that only 30
people showed up. Bu_t he added,
"Most certainly for the people that
attended, it contributed 10 their
cultural background."

8:30 1.m.
9:00 1,m.
9:00 1.m.
10:J.O a.m.
ll:.30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

Pr:!'1::ig~n~l 6L~~:~;~ud~:::sfr~:
decorating the tree just in front of
the dorms. Kathy Rosellini, dorm
coordinator, is asking thal all clubs,
staff members, facuhy and
members of the community come
and participate in this event.
Rosellini is trying to get the BC
choir to come and sing and 1hey will
encourage all those participating to
sing also. There will be refreshments
for 30 minutes to kick-off the
Christmas season. This is an old
tradition being revived after 15
years. Last year was the start of 1his
revival, said Roseliini.

EOPS, ExttullYt Board Room
Malnr Corp, Rr<"rulltr. fo)itr
Gtndf'r Equ\ly ConfC'rC'OCf'IPhllHs HuUdl, Flnllnson Ctnltr
Signs Unlimlttd Bakt S1lr. ro}c-r
Prt·LI• Sod.rt,, t:XttLdht Boasd Room
Chaptl Oub, f1rNldt Room

12:J.O p.m .. Bo1rd of Rtprtstalathtt, t:1rculll't Board Room
B1plisl Studt.DI frllo .. shlp, firnldr Room
4:30 p.m.
Park Sroc-kdalt Dlvtn Clab. Pool
5:00 p.m. CSEA M«Hnj, Flrt"Sldt Room
6:00 p.m. \'tttran Studtnls Assodalion, Flrntdt Room
7:30 p.m. Basktlbtll • BC vs. Portrnillt, Por1rn·II~

12:lO p.m.

\\"tdntsdty, D«tmb(r 10
7:30 1.m. Blble- Study. Flrnldc- Room
8:00 1.m. -Band/Charin V.'ood, Pnctkc- fltld
9:00 •.m. Marint Corps Rt'C'rtliltr, Fo,,r
10:00 1.m. Chic-a.no CoUural Cr-nlrr Bala.e ~11lr, fo)itr
10:30 1.m.
Army Rt-cfllU.tr, fo)tr
12:00 p.m. BC LVN;1 Bak,r Salt, fo}tt
12:J.O p.m. Studtnl Cour1, E~N"olht Board Room
2:00 p.m.
Or. Harklns Shor1 Titrm ~mlnar/J~ Newton, DTC Room"S 9. JO, tOt,
II

3:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

M.E.Ch.A. Hlith S<-bool Outrta('b, f1tT1,lde Room
H11n Pul As.sod11lion, Extcutht Board Room
Sid Club, Extcolhe Board Room

Thun,ds}, Otttmbt-r 11

8:30 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
11:lO a.m.

Energy 'Corner

11:301.m.
11:30 p.m.

12~30 p.m.
1:)-0 p.in.
S:tS p.m.

Another change on the campus
that will be coming soon will be a
new lighting system lo front of
the dorms. New flood lights for
the parking areas in the rear are
also on the agenda. There sre two
reasons thsl merit these lntnssclions.
These changes will make it
posslble · to maintain adequate
lighting In front of the dorms
during the nlghl while being sble
lo tum off !he lights in the psrk·
Ing areas. This will enable lhe
school to.ss,·e-on llghling costs.
The lighting fixture;; will. be
changed lo high pressure sodium
Ughts and a~ sl least l1'ice as ef.
ficlent as the presenl lighting
system In use for the dorms, says
Dell Whetsler.
The new lights will be recogniz·
ed by the orange glow lhey gh·e
orr. The orange lighting -..ill gh·e
as much visibility as the current
lights.
WATCH
FOR THESE
CHANGES!
-Dnid Pynr

6:00 p.m.

1:00 p.rn.

S:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
11:00'a.m.
I !:30 11.m.
l:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
6:J.O p.m.
T:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

1:45
J:30
6:30
9:00

:1.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

[OPS, Extt11th,t Board Room
M1rint Rt'C"raltrr, Fo}tr
fruhman Ou.s Coon("l.1, Es.ttUthc Board Room
ChiC'tnO CoHural Ctnltr. F1rnldc RoorTI
M.E.Ch.A., Es.Kuli,-e So11rd Room
8.S.U., £.\e,cuthc Board Room
fln1ncc Commllltt, E.xtculht Board Room
CSEA. FA 30
Frnhman Oas.s Council. firestdc Room
Ph"" II, H 1/8

Band/Ch~rln ~·ood, Pracllcc f"'K"ld
Pro1tus Tnlnln,: and Dan«. Carcrrria
Oriotntt.1 Art E.xhlbl! and Salt, Libran· 4
[nlrrnalfonal Studtnl As.sod:itlon, Ca(tlcria
Han Pol AS1-ociatio:11, F-'ttoth-r Botrd Room
H11n Pal AssO(ialion, Ext<utii,e Board Room
Showlnit of Capliontd films for llt Dtaf. FA JO
Pht>< I. 8 4 ·
ChiC'lno Cul1ur11l C..tnlrr Oi:nn.tr!B11nqoirl, Finlinwn C..tnttr
SuU·rackrr BaEltt, Chic Audiloriura

ACT T~tin,:, fonun WI & \\-'ffi
:"iiol<"ncktr Balltt, citi< Aod~loriam
Julro Ptr-1. Ttnni1 Ooh. Tenn&s Couru
Chtutm~ form1ltOiono Pn··l..a• Sontty

' Sunda~. O«tmbtt !-I

7:00 11.m.
J:00 p.m.

Toumamrnt/Ja.stro Ttnais Oub. Ttnnb Coutts
Jo1qoit1 Sqoafn On"hlms._i Part), Cafftr-ri11

Walter Stonnont
Edilor-ln-Chler
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o· f ne W Ch•} cana group

l!fnl 81 all times In tbe Center.
Both District and Campus
policies ttqulre the Director to
perform dutles away rroni the

The purpose of the·Comision is to
"enhance and promote the image of
Chicanas at all levels of policy mak·
ing, to focus on issues pertaining to
_ the Chicano and her family, and to
· build and strengthen comision
. femenic throughout the country.
Due to the irupiration of the
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san dra L_ opez pre·s1
· •d en·t

Recently an anonymons lelter
critlclzed tbe Director of the
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By Rick Gibson and John Motz

,

A special exhibition and sale of
Nepal, and 'Thailand. The oldest
etchings, lithographs, serigraphs,
a,t wil~~e~~p~,~h",t~~~~&~~ 1~e~-meumints·createdby sKhpresented I I a.m.·5 p.m. Friday in
and include Chinese woodcuts, [n.
world renowned contemporaries as
. Library Room 4.
dian miniature paintings and
Saito, Azechi, Mori, Katsuda, and
Marson Ltd. of Baltimore,
manuscripts, and master ·works by
Maki.
· Maryland, specializes· in exhibiting
such ar-tists as Hiroshige,
A represenlative will be present to
; for sale a collection of Oriental an
Kuniyoshi, and Kunisada.
answer questions about the work,
totaling approximately 500 pieces
The modem pieces consist of a
artists, and the various graphic
from Japan, China, India, Tibet,
large group of original woodcuts,
techniques employed: Prints are
shown in open portfolios in ·an ·,n.

all time, unfortunately "All Shook

lfealth Center for not being pre·

:t· -~~,~~/ ~9~~"'· /"

'_·?:

(, /,·

album is a bil of a disapointment

Surprisingly lhe combina,tion
doesn't mill. The album suffers
.
from a lack of balance oecause too
much emphasis is placed on hard
rock.
The vocals s~m isolated from the
music. The guitar solos aren't
smooth and seem a bit too loud.
And the group's distinctive backing
vocals are absent. But, the songs do

(:).

1 he utility company has a rate increase request pending before 1he state
u1ilitie1 commission at this writing. In- addition 10 hearing why electricity's
kilowatt is so expensh·e and hard to'come by, we .,,;11 Jeam the natural gas
therm is an endangered species and similaily cherished. And we will-be instructed on methods of gas conscrvalion such as ... Save hot water! Take
cold showers - in a snug sack - with a friend.
I may try that one. Not that I expect a monumental decrease in my gas bill
as a result, but it does sound like fun.
Well anyhow, back to the thr~-pronged watchamacallit. It's IJeiinning
to look downright reasonable.

t·i:
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contain humour and at many times
the music is exciting and full of

1L- :
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The Black Student Union has scheduled two meetings·
of importance this week: Wednesday and Thursday, in
the Fireside Room, 12:30 to t :30 p.m.
_These meetings will decide if Black History Week will
be celebrated on Bakersfield College Campus or not,
and whether the Cullural Center will continue in full
operation.
Black Students, please at1end the meeting on Wcdnesday or Thursday. Remember, the meciings are very im·
portant to the Black Student.

:t~.'~~Aifh;~oo!rj~/.. a:: c ~ci~:v:;i~~~~ea:?;:k~~t~~~

_..,......,.,....,., ___
In publishing letters 10 tbe
editor, The Renegade Rlp does
001 support or endorse
statements made ln 1 be letters nor
does II Investigate the troth or
falsity of allegations made.

·~ · l

.

energy.
The album suffers in comparison
with
Cheap _Trick'_s. past

Cheap Trick, America's best rock
group'.
George Martin produced the
album. Martin, in the pasl, produc·
ed albums for the Beatles so one
would lhink that he and Cheap
Trick, who have a Beatie-like style,
· would make a great combination.

t.

-,_

The ·Black Cultural Center/Black Student Union is
-asking each faculty member, staff member, and student
(day and evening} to give one can or item of box food to
a needy family.
Items of food should be brought to the campus
(Panorama or Downtown) Wednesday or Thursday.
Boxes for collection.will be placed in the administration offices and all academic buildings.
Sign up by nee(ly families for the food b-askcts will be
·Monday through Thursday, 9a.m.·12 noon daily, in the
·
·
Black Cultural Cenler.

7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~on1,r1~~u~p~·u·ii~n~khe~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=tal
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BCC, BSU request canned
Plan _meet
- _.1· ngs ..1n p·1res1.d e R oom

1

By-JOHN STOOPS
·
s·taff Writer
_w;•ve_fp_uad.aJ.dl!k:P.r.oJl cd thin ama·i whose middle ron is almost,
but not quite, as illusory as the uiilily company's three-lier system for bill_......
ing its consumers.·
'
Like everyone else who was confronted with the monthly utility bill all
1hrough the long, ho! summer, I was bemused and puuled by the bottom
· line - the amount due. But 'puzzled and bemused' do not adequately con.
,- .
vey our basic sentiment on the mailer.
.y,
MAD AS HELL is more appropriate.
At the onset of summer, I was enthralled to learn that benevolent rains
had filled our reservoirs and consequently, hydroeleclric generating capacity would be optimized; I was ecstalic when informed thal geo1hermal
(natural steam) generating capacity had increased and was now producing
in excess of 900,000 kil~watts, replacing more than nine million barrels of
-{
oil-generated electricity annually; it was pure euphoria 10 learn that our oil
·,
storage facilities were glutted and so the oil;fired electrical plants would
~. · : presumably be humming smoothly and surely, less expensively.
,/- :
Then the next bill arrived and the dillusion was shauered ... totally
.;i. ! demolished.
l
Designed - I suppose - to be informative, 1hc light bill documents how
much of the stuff you used this month as well as the amount consumed dur·
i~ : _ ing the same month last year. This listing has become an obnoxious source
-., : of resentment breeding vials of wrath! It figures 1hat if you used significantly less energy lhis year 1han last - allowing for the omnipresent inflation ii{; :•• your bill should be less than last year's, righl?
Wrong. We have somehow fallen heir to 1he short end of an inequitous
.,:. · •,, arrangement.
· ·
Whal you have learned is that if you use less, you pay more. Now, my
:t,'-. ~ elevator doesn't always go 10 the lop floor on things mathematic, but lhe
~ ludicrous conclusion you must reach in this progression of 11sing less and
~ paying more is apparently, if you evenlually use nothing, you won't be able
: "< to afford it!
The ulility company held a public meeting this summer to clarify the
situation. Originally scheduled in the city council chambers, th-e locale "."as
'_' - appropriately shifted 10 Harvey Auditorium, scene of many other musical
;·
comedies. Only this presentation wasn't musical, nor entirely comedic.
While discussion of tiers almost bro ugh I tears to the eyes of the audience, it
,. :: wa5n"t melodramatic. And ii didn't get a curtain call.
The e,,·ent took on a somewhat farcical dimension as Social Security reci·
pients were advised how difficuh it is for a utility company to secure its 10
:··:: percent profit in this day and age.
Now that outdoor temperatur~ ha,·e mercifully alleviated our concern
.;':;
-,:: over the lo" er, air-conditioned, kilowatt-consuming part of the 1hermosta1,
;. : :: you can enjoy respite in yoor utility bill battle, right?
Wrong. again.

Weekly Calendar

Dorm students
food, to decorate tree

New album Cheap Trick

:4.... ;;

.f•.

She says, "I believe the caliber of students is very high
here; !hey are alert and anxious to get experience. Even
!hough they are young, they reallu the advantages of
experience in their field of study."
I wondered how she finds out about the jobs.
"There is no fee," she says. "We're ~oing the
businesses a service, giving them people at no charge.
We try to give students jobs in their area of study.'' Prospective employers call her because they think college
students make good employees.
- "We have a good reputation and we hope to keep it
that way. We do very little recruiting, but hope 10 do
more," Hogan says.
Four calls came in while I was visiling her. So, if you
need a job, she's available weekdays 8:30-11 a.m. and
12:304 p.m., except Wednesdays when she's at the
Downtown ~nter, 8·11 a.m .
Elizabeth Valencia, her student helper, can probably
help you in her absence.
-Madeline Grevnolds

"Preparation is the key word" according to Dcannie
Hogan, director of the Job Placement Bureau. The ap·
pearance during an interview is the first impression an
interviewee makes, she stresses. Knowing about the
company is important too, especially for career seekers.
Students should, "carry a pen and be prepared to
answer ques!ions about pas!jobs, dates, and addresses,

:

The art department's annual Christmas sale last ...-eek pro.-ed to be a success desplle Jow altendsnce on Wednesday
D!ght caused by ralnran. However, the sale "pkked up" conslderably on Thursday as students, faculty and staff
membu-s crowded their way to lske advantage or lhe bargaining sales distributed. The ssle was open to lhe publlc ss
well, with many people purchasing Hems msde'by art students snd teachers. Pollery, ceramics, wall hangings, glass,
plants, weaving, photography, sculpture, and writing materials were some of the varied crafts dlspla)'ed. Shallta
Robinson, art teacher and coordinator of the ssle, says the sllendance or buyers this yesr was excellent. The Art
department claimed s 25 percent commission on sales, putting thst money toward the BC Ari Scholarship Fund.

This is lhe first time Rosales can
r~member BC having a concert of
1his sort. After a failure such a, this, _
will there be another aclivity of this
sor1? Possibly, Rosales feels, and as
of now there is a ten1a1ive concert
planned for the spring.
Rosales hopes cultural concerts
such as Chopin can continue, saying
"If there is potential of delivering a
beautiful performance, I think the
people that at!cnd are that much
belier for it."·

Asked aboul what would be done
in lhc future to prevent such a
disas1er from occuring again,
Rosales said, "We'll look a little
closer at the activity."
Rosales pointed OUI, though, that
he feels it is the responsibilily of the
ASB to provide different types of
activities. The Chopin concert was
an aucmpl to bring a little culture to
the studenls. According 10 _Rosales,
"it is just 1ough to decide" what
type of activity lo present.

By ROBERT WALTERS
Staff Writer

But, Giroux's slatemenl con.
tradicts what Assistant Dean of
Students David Rosales said. According to Rosales, the failure could be
allributed to one of many sources,
including the fact that people were
more inclined to slay home that
night to see who shot J.R. Ano1her
reason, Rosales pointed out was
· tha1 aboul 12 of 0 1he ·AsB officerswcre al a state conrerence.

Student art sale suceessful

PA(a:

ASB-sponsored 'Chopin' concert
attracts ·rew music connoisseurs
The Chopin concert held recen1ly
in the Indoor Theatre was a
smashing success. Well, at least it
was for the 30 people who altendcd
the concert. 11 was a smashing success in another sense too-ASB Josi
about S1700 on the concert.
According to Bob Giroux the concert flopped simply because 1here
was no1 enough informalion out
about the show.
"1_'11 lell you why i1 napped,"
Giroux said, "there was no publicity."

The author also criticizes Reagan for not acting in the
hostage siluation and for not stopping innation. Maybe
he should be.reminded that Reagan won't take office
until January 20th.
He should at leas! give him a chance.

ft. :

:

?U

The author of the editorial also fasely accused Reagan
of being a racist, solely because Reagan is age.inst bus·
ing. The author certainly jumped to conclusions. Just
because a person is against busing doesn't mean that he
or she is a racist. Experts in the field of education agree
that busing is not worki.ng. Years of research indicates
that the majorily of Americans are not in favor of it.
Again, Reagan is reflecting the will or the people. And I
wouldn't say that.the majority of Americans are racist_.

•. The author of that editorial asked us to remember
1that
Hitler believed
in pride, prosperity, and law and
I
.
· ;order, suggesting that Reagan is like Hitler because the
:~presiden1-elec\ believes in 1hose principals. Whal is
{' ·~wrong with !hose principles? Was the author saying that
~-- .Ir,eople who believe in pride, prosperity, Jaw and order
~,- ~are Nazis? I hope not, because he would be placing a
rwastika on all sensible citizens.

t!
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for women. Reagan is for equal rights for women, but
not in the form bf the unspecific ERA. He believes in
laking on each issue specifically. Besides, a president
should renect the will of the people. Obviously the ERA
doesn't have the supporl of mosl Americans, or else it
would have been passed· by. now.

By JOHN MOTZ
Editorial Edi1or
'"····.. '-·!t(:·.:; .. This is a rcbullal to the anti·/!.cagan editorial which
-:- ;· .: J!-ppeared in the las I issue of 1he Rip. I have to admit that
_,···"'.i•m always surprised by pessimism. Why are 1here
.•-: .. always people who choose to look at things in a negative
'c. ,.light? This is a ·time when our country should con·
~:; -:~ sratulate and support its new president, not criticize
-.:,_-. '.hlm. Criticizing a new president before he has even
\- :~ taken office is a good example of a closed mind.
. ~-? .·1
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LIMITED TIME, WED. & THURS.
SHAMPOO, HAIR CUT & STYLING
ONLY $9.00 (REG. 12.00)
TUES.· SAT. 9:00 om to 6:00 pm
609 CHESTER AVE.

PHONE (805) 327-8646

-··--

2 for
'$6.99
AT BOTH
LOCATIONS:

,,.~·, ..

Sporting Gallery

•.

2650 Mt. Vernon
& 611 Oak St.
Sporting Gc~cis

.......

Since 1901

I

··~:

OLYMPIC

.\",It~. ~"- Pi,m.,
Hroob . .iJiJ.,,

CB (U.;J,)sp&A .

I

l

Jmll~

800 NINETEENTH STREET
BAKERSFIELD, CA 93301

'
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19th f, Eye -Do. . . -ntown
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RENEGADE RIP

'Gades shooting for two
· straight over Pirates
By TONY LACAVA
Sports Editor )
The Renegade basketball team
will try to make it two straight wins
over Porterville College Tuesday at
Porterville. The 'Gades downed
Porterville 73-60 in last Tuesday's
meeting in the BC gym.
BC, coming off weekend games
against Taft (Friday) and Fresno
(Saturday) should certainly be tuned
up for this one. Using an obvious
height advantage, BC dearly 'out·
rebounded the Pirates in their last
meeting. Keeping 7-footer Bill
Breeding on the bench for most of
the game, Porterville tried to make

'

· use of a starling lineup averaging
just six feet in height, with Curtis
Glover, Eric Chambliss and Rusty
Price measuriniin a 6-2. ·
The 'Gades, on the other hand,
went with Brady Wilburn, 6-8,
Gerry Leverette 6-4 and Erle Mast,

LANCE CARTER SWWS DOWN In a hurry In last Tuesday's meellng
against Portenllle In the BC gym. The 'Gades will participate In the Merced
Tournament from December 11-13 then In the Modesto Tourney from Dec.
17,20.

'Gade cagers roll
over Porterville 73~60
By TONY LACAVA
The Slam Dunk Corner
Sports Editor
The "Slam Dunk Corner" will be
The Renegade hoopsters literally
a weekly column updating readers
"scored" a victory over Porterville
on the most exciting shot in basketlast Tuesday in the BC gym. Riding
ball, the SLAM DUNK. Each week
a pair or superb performances by
we
will take a look at WHO dunked,
Scott Smith and Rodney Miller, the .
HOW
he dunked, WHEN he dunk·
'Gades scored a ·season high,
ed
and
WHO he dunked against, in
defeating the Pirates 73.{)() lifting
Renega_de
basketball game.
each
their non-league mark to 2-3.
Trailing 12-4 early in the first
This.week it was Scott Smith and
half, the 'Gades poured . in 10
Gerry Leverette slamming them
· - c • ~- ••• - , ....
- - - - · · · - . - · - ~'"'"';7:"--:0·unanswered points, took a 1+12 · home for the 'Gades. Leverette JaITI· - .
lead and never looked back.
med his on a fast break with 11
So homorc Scott Smith, the team's
leading scorer tallied 16 first-half
loss to West Hills. Smith gave the
ooints hdping the 'Gades to a coin
crowd something to shout ·about
fortable 39-27 lead at intermission.
when he slammed a two hander during the second half of BC's last win
Freshman Miller simply stole the
over Porterville on a fast break.
show in the second half, though. As
a matter of fact, Miller, it seemed,
spent more time in the air than on
the . ground. Pumping in· five
jumpers and collecting four ·rebounds, the BHS grad collected a
season high 14 points and seven re[up to
bounds, boosting BC to· its first
triumph in its last three attempts.
Smith finished the contest with a
· game ltigh 26 points.
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. Tuesday's match has special·
meaning to the 'Gades, as. El
Camino was one o[ the few teams !O
defeat· the locals last . season.·
However, the loss wasn't exactly the
run-of-the-mill defeat. BC was forced 10 forfeit the match in El Camirio.
due to injuries suffered by six
. Renegade wresllers.

----------·"'

This year's edition of 1he BC
matslers is led by 142-pounder Ed.
Morales. Coach Pfutzenreuter h;lS
been able to rely on Morales for
points 1hus _far in their 1-4 season.
Moraks' rl.'<:ord was 4-0 at press
time.

FOR RENT
Unfurnished apartment

$235.00 2 bedroom

When yoy enEst for thr!e or lour ~ars. you r e ~ up to
$20, 100.
The s.a--.-ings s.!art y.hefl yov entol'f ir, ·the Vtteran·s
EducationaJ A.ssistar.c:.e Pro,;;ram lVEAP. f0t shcfll Ur,der
the VEAP, the Army c.ontr.t:lutes tn-0 dcHa./"1 f0t e-~er; one
dol'..ar ,ou sa."""° for a::l!eg,e
And r'C'IV. you may be able to q.Jalrly rat speci.al t(!uc.a~n
enfis.!JTl!nt. Ywr loc..al Arrr:v re-;;'.e~atrve can g.i-..e ~ a.'I the ~Ai:S
and te:l you h.Jw to qu.a~1fy

refrigerator, stove
roommates permitted

coll

~1i1,1I "·t1pon Ctnit,. Chin1 l.:,.kc-.
~mill Bu\int'\, Adminidr~lion, f'ilinz dJI~ \11~ l.~..Junr 1:5. 19"81.
Soa-·d,rrktl and SCJbprorM..Lh'tJI pMil(on
Otfraw Conftcl Adminl,tr•linn, Sf.nicr Rf'1.ion, l..11 Citnt-2.1 Bhd .• l.JX An2.t~.
t:.d•ard, Air t·or('f" 81'-t. Ci~iti2n Pr"onnrl nrnct. filint d2lt"\ lrb. l·Junt I. 19!1.
Cor.11cl ~"· Hoitn in "'iludtnl PIJcrmrn.1. lo '\C'hr-dalt> 1n 1ppoinlmtnl. Hoan
.11-.ti!1blr to 1.ilr.. ~n ~.rud-r11I'\ 11 lbt b.ouh li,ttd htlo•.
\t1in C1mpu11.-\t. T. TH. •- !:J.0-11 ::io 1.m..; !2:30-4:00 p.m .. " 12:J.O....;l:00 p.m.
Do•alO•A Cttlltr-\.\ 8:00.11:00 •.rn.
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SFC John Snodgrass
834·2773
Join the people wno·v1 Joined the Anny.
Tt-.::s
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MISTLETOE
and
PINE CONES

S75 CORD
DRIED A:"iD SPLIT
PHD'.\F DAVJD PYNE
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WE NEED YOUR H
Learn to earn up to
$500 per thousand
stuffing envelopes.
We show you how.
Details send .25 & a
self-oddressed, stompe
env0!onr> lo GE'LD,
p
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Dtt. It. Grll:t, Oil. '\.N"ldn2. applic-anh for t:nginN"rini.Tf'Chnido1n\ ~ho h•'" had I to
1~hnk-fil (oll~t>· tt:li:nin;t, "ilh an c-mpht\i.., <>rl m11hrm1lif'"\, and •ith 1n IP·
litudt ro, rn11:intt,~na: "o,k.
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In the first Metro match of tjle
year, BC ga,·e de[ending champion
Ven1ura all !hey could handle before
succumbin_g, 25-19.

,N.',J
~-.;;.~..;,
~
\
LORI NELSON, staff writer forT.HE RIP and member
. _-oltlle~women's.cross couJ!trJJeam_i_s~~~ded b,· c_oach ___
Marlene Blunt al. the awards dinner held in lhe facuily
dining room.
.
I

incentves cf $8,000-$12.000. 6epe,"',6ng en ~:-. cf

GAME l: BC SJ, SEQt:OlAS SO;
nc 'GatN p•t tbt Gl1:1U a I.Ult of 1brit
o.-. mtdki.ae- tllib llmt. Scott Sc.Jt• 11111\. 1

- ,~· ·

'i· ....... -~_;_ ,.;~~;_
-, .~.---~•._.,.

The Army c.an· help vou s.ave .a lot of money tor conie,ge.
El"Est fot t'NO yea.rs and ..,ou can a,c.c:urr.uta:e up to Sl 3,400.

Bro••

''

will

Coach Bruce Pfulzcnreuter
direct his BC grapplers in a tough
Metro Conference match against
old nemesis El Camino tomorrow·
night in the BC gym.

I

· f"tdtral l.iihnr Rrl•tion Aurt-.oril)
Ubor·Rtltliotn A\'l"'ltnl'I. • .Jimittd numtr or pO"\iCint.1\ •ill bt- •\til:i1hlt in ~
Aritrlf"'. t11Jnt dat.r J1n. -,~-April I. 1981.
Otrirtl Joh'\.
CO.rp" or t:..n,:in.ttf'. filin~ d2I~ ~:11rch ! ~ April 30, 1931.
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The Few. The Proud.
The Marines.

By' DON HILL
Staff Writer

fEllER~I. JUR.~

Prior to the Porterville game, the
'Gades split a pair of games with
College of the Sequoias, .then lost a
pair of home games to Taft and
West Hills. Below is an update
covering their season through Dec.

GAME I: SEQUOIAS 56, BC 40; ·
ID 1bdt &ff:S.Oa optatr. BC kl • JO..ll
uJrllmt ln.d 10 do"11 lbt d~o, ..;,r1a1 Ja>I
1tt<Jod-llalf pol11J la lbtlt lou ro COS. Tb•
Sou. w:1:1 u.Jd 10 bt dat 10 brnkdo.-.i oa.
ddtn.u. poor aloot!aa ud turuo,rn. G•atd
:S(·<HI Sm.Hiii •a 1111,r loat 'Gadt K0r111 111
doabl< ntuo, "11b 12 polalJ. Dnld
or cos n..1 tbt c1c.t'1 Ltt:drr, •ltll 16.

BC wrestlers
host Warriors
Tuesday

!
l

:Qa~~a~~~/;~:~P!::t~;)\~~h; .. - ..
BC Alumni Association.
.

Guard Rick Armstrong al~o turned in a respectable performance,
scoring nine points off the bench.
Center Brady Wilburn, improving
noticably as the season rolls on,
snagged nine rebounds, as did for·
. ward Erie Mast.

requirements of this special Marine
Corps enlistment program.·
See your Marine recruiter for com:
plete details. Or call 800-252-0241,
toll-free, and ask about the $3000
bonus program. Maybe you can
be one of us ...

With the 'Gades improving as
noticably as they are, the Pirates are
sure to have their hands full. Both
Mast and Wilburn have been
bolstering the boards as well as scoring their share of points and swat·
ting their share of shots. Both
average in the neighborhood of nine
points per game. Point guard Eddie .
Laws has been providing quickn~,
defense and a steady offensive o~t·
put, all essential for his position.:·

re-

The Cross Country Awards Din··
ner was held last Tuesday In the
Faculty dining room here on the BC
campus. For the women,· Vicki
Browden, a sophomore out of East
High and nrst-year cross country
runner, more or less swept lhe
awards. Browden was honored as
the Most Valuable, Most lmpro>ed
and Most lnsplnitlonal runner. For
the men, freshman Mark Peveler, a
Highland High grad, won the MVP
laurels. Jim McDonald was honored
as the Most Improved runner, and
Tom Holliday was named the Most
Inspirational. ?Heier and Browden,
In recognition of being named Most
rh d

$20,100 richer]

If the Marine Corps sounds like your
kind of challenge, and you have an
Associates Degree or specialty certificate, the Corps has something special
for you. You'll get a choice of guaranteed skills, faster promotions, and a
$ 3000 cash bonus when you fulfill the

shook up both the crowd and
players last week with a ferocious,
two handed stuff-shot in front of
everybody's face except my brother
Gino's (he was out buying a hot
dog). Carney also contributed six
points in a reserve role.
·

Aside from Clemons, the Pirates
actually have a limited crop 10 boast
about. 6·2 forward Curtis Glover
out of Fremont High in Los Angeles
Height is not always important,
can score in double figures, as can
though .. '. at least if you have
opposite forward Rusty Price. But
Rodney Miller ~n your side, as the
as far as depth goes-the Pirates
'Gades do. Miller, just 6-feet tall
. have a touch, but not much. Aside
(and apparently loaded with sprfrom 6-5 forward_Kevin Hawthorn_
ings) can grab a rebound over, or·
And Seo-It Smith_ \VelT-Scotl's-·-(who missed a wide open, twojust plain jump higher than anyone.
been doing it all. Besides always
handed slam dunk attempt in 1he
maining cool under fire and never·
lasl meeting),. 6-4 forward Greg
But _in order to shut down the
·appearing nervous, the sophomore
Carney can fill in well. Carney
Porterville offense, the 'Gades must
has Jed the BC scoring attack in four
of their first five games. Leverette
has also proven valuable at forward ..
Guard Rick Armstrong is an ideal
man for an instant scoring punch,
and Rod Miller will make excite·
ment any1ime he's in.

Soldiers start college
richer.
·

l

. first shut off Pirate point guard
Greg Clemons. Clemons, a
freshmen out of South High was
simply the spark plug for the Pirates
last Tuesday. And it was pretty obvious, too! Whenever Clemons took
a rest, so did the entire Pirate offense. Lilted at 6-0 (he looks more
likd-10) the quick playmaker
peneirated the BC defense for 21
points.

whose 7-foot stature may raise a few
eyebrows, cannot be considered
much of a threat, though. ~spite
his height, the freshmen weighs just
180 pounds. "This is just his first
year," said Porterville coach Jim
Maples, "He didn't play high
school ball, and he's nol real
slrong." Breeding did however, in
his brief appearance, block two of
the 'Gades' shot attempts. Of
course, given some experience,
Breeding is certainly one to keep
· your eyes on in the years to come.
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CTA to restate demand.for negotiations
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By WALTER STORMONT
Edltor-ln-Chlcf
Today, In a letter to members of the KCCD Board of·
Trustees, the district chap'tcr of the California Teachers'
Association (CT A) will state several of Its positions
regarding the KCCD's plans to eUm.lnatc staff members
at Bakersfield, ~rro Coso and PortcrviUccollcges. The
le\ter stems from a closed meeting .of CTA executive
committee last Wednesday at BC. Local'CTA representatives from all three campuses were present.
Dean Close, president of the chapter, states that
Wednesday.'s session reviewed the Dec. 4 Board of
Trustees meeting, as well as a meeting earlier In the day,
involving CTA officials and the Board. At that time,
Dr. James-Young, Chancellor of the KCCD, annou_nced
that the pr~Jections for reductions In force (RIFing) are
now lower 6-12 faculty, 4-6 · management·
copnfidential and S-6 classified staff members.
In today's CTA letter, says Close, "We arc going 10
restate our demand for ncgotiallom." Also, he points
out, the document will explaln "why we think R!Fing
should not take place," and it will propose alternatives
to staff reductions. (For obvious reasons, Close could
not elaboraie on those proposals a:s of press time). In

addition, says Close, the CTA letter contains "a list of
things that should be done before RIFing."
Close feels the Board "acted positively" at the Dec. 4
meeting with the CTA.
.
In response to Young's statement in last week's Rip
that the district has "withheld zero information regarding our fis.:al situation from the CT A," Close points
out the Chancellor used the word "fiscal," and "said
nothing about cuts in programs:" He also reacts to
Young's remark that his (Close's) recent criticism of the
district is part of his "political role" as CTA president.
States Close, ''If I am playing a political role, he is play.·
ing a management role," adding, "I would suggest he's
overplaying that role considerably."
Continues Close, "My personal position at this time
is that there's no reason for any hasty decisions on his
(Young's) part, concerning RIFing and program cuts."
He concludes, "There is ample time between now and
March IS (the deadline for notices to be sent to those
employees affected) for negotiations."
Joe Newton, BC represenlative 10 the CT A, also was
present at last Wednesday's meeting, and he feels the
letter lo the Board (through Young) "will belier convey
the feelings of the faculty at this time," adding, "!here's

still opposition to the unilateral reduction of faculty."
Commenting on the lower number projection for Rt'Fing, Newton says, "With those fewer numbers now
manageable, money can now a~umulate through
various sources."
Kelly Horner, who serves as an advisor and consultant to faculty members, likens the current KCCD proglems to those of the Kem High School District
(KHSD), which is also considering RIFing. Horner,
who is also involved with ihe KHSD, explains that this
situatior. is merely a coincidence. "Both of them happen
to be looking in that direction," me says.
Horner states that Bill MacMullins, who is in charge
of finance for the KDDC CTA chapter, has been
reviewing the budget for the district. "He has, found
nothing so far to substantiate the district's position,"
she says.
John Reid, of Porterville College, CTA vice president, and the official negotiator for the negotiating
committee of the KCCD CT A chapter, speaks on what
he has heard from the faculty al Porterville concerning
the plans for RIFing. "The general feeling at Porterville
is one of frustration and outrage," states Reid, mentioning that faculty members there also criticize disirict
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officials for their "lack of candor."
Asked how PC may be affected by RJFing, Rtiu explains: "ll ·a11 depends on how RIFing is carried out,
dep(nding on which programs would be examined." He
points out, "In certain areas, the faculty at Porterville
has less seniority (The disirict has stated that any
dismissals will be made on a basis of seniority)."
In his position as negotiator, Reid reemphasizes the
CTA's willingness to meet with district officials. "We
want the opportunity to sit across the table from one
another and engage in collective bargaining," he states.
"That's all we're asking al this point."
In his day-to-day conversations with Porterville College instructors, Reid has found "a very demoralized
faculty. They sec their c;areers threatened, and question
ir the (district's) method is appropriate, and the motivation behind it.
"Several faculty members have asked me if I thought
ii possible that there might be a motivation for R.IFing
other than the financial issue," continues Reid. "when I
asked them w~at they meant, their question was: 'Do
you think there is a hit list?'
"I think that kind of worry is indicative of the low
morale that exists on the PC campus."

By CATHY ANN BlTLER
Staff Writer
"The Players and the audience
were great, and everyone was foll of
enthusiasm," says Richard Rintoul,
director of the orchestra for the
1980-Sl school year. "The audience
seemed to be very appreciative of
the music we played."
Rintoul, a member of the Kern
Philharmonic, is director of .BC orchestra this year while Dr. James
Mason is on leave.

is: Rinio'ui

'l

. At age
h~ tnriit
impressive background for himself.
_ ___,_,'-----l'llter--iiltending-Highland · Illgh
School, he completed three years at
Cal State-Northridge before moving
O
f-'on to the California Institute of Arts
('
· in Valencia, where he completed his
i:I
Bachelors Degree.
t]
"That place was rea!ly pizarrel"
·~-!
., says Rin~oul, t 1 But it taught me to
be relaxed and to be myself-most
;\
important to· have fun with my
. ;,'l

an - -

f)

music."

He was offered an appoinlrJlent
Next semester he will continue
to conduct as a graduate assistant at
with the BC orchestra, hoping to.·
Cal-Arts Institute, but took the BC
form a Community Orchestra which
position for the yi:aI.
will include students from BC, Cal.
The orchestra rehearses on SaturState Bakersfield, BHS, South,
West, and Highland High Schools.
d
9 30a
12 30
a~~t~ul f~";;;.ed: a p~~;~ where
Rintoul dreams of . conducting
members of the Kem Philharmonic
professional opera. "There is in·
coach the BC students by giving
credible drama and fantastically ex. them experience with professional
citing music in opera," he says.
musicians. II is to the coaching that
"Not everyone'is aware that opera
he attributes the success of the first
contain~ the glamor or all the perconcert held Nov. 9.
forming arts, and when the audience
·
! 'I am a man who, until now _had
is kt)owledged of the script and what
no --pro(essloriaT '':ieachiiig" is happening iri ihe play, ilcaii '6e
experience,'' says Rintoul. "!'ye
very enthralling when performed
bad to stay oo IDJl,-....tOf...,_,s...._,_be,...jn_...g......,so~·--"~·~el~I.-"________
yhoung and teaching st ufdendts almk?st
Sunday, fan. 4 at 8 ·p.m., the
t e same age as myse 1. an ma ing
Chapman College Chamber Orthem take me-as well as the work
chestra will appear at the BC camthey do-serious."
pus. The Orchestra begins its 1981
"I have found this position very
tour season featuring Music Direcchallenging, both politically and
tor and Conductor, John Koshak-.
musically." says Rintoul. "It's hard
For further information contact the
for the students to take me seriously
BC theater or Chapman College,
becau< "r •he r>·}litical problems in(714) 997-6774 or 997-6871.
vo'
,, ,,·,.,rk.'"
On Jan. 11 Rin'oul will do a solo

recital on viola at 3 p.m. in FA 30.
He will pursue involvement in
quartets and trios, featuring the
talents of Nancy Ayala, Gordan
Mehling and Sharon O'Neal. He
will continue his work in the
Philharmonic, the Philharmonic
String Quarter, and his work in
L.A. While in L.A., .Rintoul lives
with three opera singers.
Rintoul admits he has much to
learn and continues to take lessons
from his' instructors: - Heiichiro
Ohuama, who teaches · v1ola and
piano_ and is a member of the L.A .
Philharmonic; conducting teacher
Friti Zweig, a 90 year-old Gerrnan,
known as a famous conductor in
Germany.
A native of Bakersfield Rintoul
comments that after high school he
never wanted 10 come back, but this
· city has brought much to his suc·
cess. To this he states, "For that I
am very fortunate-also very
grateful.
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Mime comedian John Wien will
"A Sign Celebration," a sign and
be introducing each number with
song l)erformance by BC students,
the charm and enthusiasm he has us·
will be presented at 7:30 p.m. Tuesed to capture the audience's allenday and Wednesday, in FA30. The
tion in previous sign and song proadmission-free performance,
organized and _directed by sign in- · ductions. Stated Sampley, "His personality has a real charisma. The
struclor Deanne Sampley, will cover
adults and kids really enjoy him. He
a variety or secular songs during 1he
makes the show complete.;'
first half, continuing with such holiThis year there will be a lot more
day season numbers as: "Silent
audience participation with signNight.'' "I Saw Mommie Kissing
alongs, led by the cast of' 16 "well
Santa Clause.'' and "Come on Ring
organized and enthusiastic
Those Bells," finishing the second
·halL
sludents," commented Sampley.
"Seating is limited and we want to
Special guest star Sari1a Oaus will • emphasize that there will be two perbe celebrating in sign and song,
formances with good variety and· a
along with two pupp(ts which have
lot of commedy." She encourages
been incorporaied into the show for
eveT)·one to "Come celebrate with
the young viewers.
us in sign and song."

Advisory vote planned
for activity fee _
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BC ORCHESTRA 11Dder the baton or Richard Rlntonl, compl<tes fall concer1. Rlntool ls orchestnl dlrtclor while Dr.
lames Muon b on ubbatlcal.
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ASB spring elections Jan. 7-8

~

The As.soci1:ed Student Body
(ASB} of 6Gker1field Colle,e "ill
ho!d Spring ele,:tion.s Jane 7-8, in lhe
Camp:is ee~.1e,, 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
and, for I.he benefit of night
slude~.ts, 6-9 p.m.
~c·,:..~i.3 is a list of all the can~
c:...:.i.:~s i~ t~-~ <:cd~:-.t c!ect:.)OJ";
~- i:

.El......

-·-

· Jo!llce: Kathy Aaron, Kurt
lktrtir.e, Jarr.es Crose, Mark Drez,
Kelli Duffel, Bill Ha1eher, Clay
Nagel, T2:.,i M. OdeU, Lori S. Rich.
ASB Director of Pablk Rtl,Uon,:
Jay Donato, Anthony Guenero.
ASB O!rtctor or Acthltles: Jenny
Bo·~ .'.en. Sophor71ort President:
\':.li c~.!-·j·.I, Roy Hastings.
:.:--.-:-,}r; ',,1,· flrcs.idc:i.t: r:o CJ.n·

'

Class Rep=nlalht: Tino Ar·
redondo, Ga)le Korthuis.

Jazz concert Wednesday
Bud Shank, noted jazz sa~ophonist and nutist, v.ill join the
8.Jkersfie!d Col:ege jau er,semble a,
guest soloist for a cor.cen Wednescfay, Ir.,:_ 17 it 7 p.'71. in the BC
nu1re.

door, .,,;!J be S2 or Sl.50 Y>ith ASB
card.
Shank ,,.,;11 i::re><:n! a free jau

clir.ic to all inieres\ed r.iusicia:-,i; at 2
p.r:1. the ;i,:-_e d.i.y in 1he BC br.d
ro-.·,:71 lc,.:~~:e-d in 1?-:e Spet'(h A~s a;;d
\,
.:'.;j.:,,. Wood si:d.

sic team. r.!·..i.sp.apcr. theater arts,
a1hk1i,,. intramural e-, e:.ts, le,gal
counselir,g, book buy-back
pri,ile-gt,, s:cder.t i:-.. ~;-:ce, Oicl'-.!t.tra, .-1.JfS cl-:,~ u_~s, c.-:-~j

fhc ASB card is good for free admission to athletic events, rccrcalional spons hights, forums, art exhibits, musical events, and films.
Private business such as theaters
and sports arenas also honor the
ASB card for student discounts. The
ASB card is also recognized by most
other colleges in_ the CCSGA co\leges for reduced admission ra,, ,.
For students only anend.r....
ning. Gass.es also have all tt: ,1.
!unities and senices ava,·
students. The e,·eninc ,.
encouraged to panici ... !I ·
p,art in all t~e ad,·ar.12,
c-onnected "'ith the A.'>.>.
"The status of the,
fee remair.s un~:,
Oa1,ld Ro~,:-s, .-~:.
student z;li\iti:-;_
repre~nti,iz ASB: stt.:dent \ n·
cedure. l'
\~
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Pam Sullivan. Freshman Oass
Secreta11: no candidates:Freshman

By DAVID PYNE
Staff Writer
Voting will be scheduled
sometime after Christmas concern·
ing student membership fees
towards the Associated Student
Body. Ideally, those wanting student benefits "ill pay S2.C)O if carrying Oto 6 units or S4.00 if caming 7
units or more. This fee, if passed,
can be paid during registration for
lhe spring semester at the main campus, Downtown Center or at the
Delano Center.
The runds derived from the
membership fee<; are us«! 10 pro,ide
a broad range of acti,itics and services for all students v.ho join ASB.
Some acti,itics on the agenda that
are O(l(n for stu<:!ent pUlicipation
and/or specrators include BC
bands, choir, spomng evcts, foren-
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RENEGADE RIP

Department members feel threatened

Chairpersons express thoughts on RIFing

.....

PAGf

By BECKY MUSIC
Staff Writer
With all the discussion about the proposed cuts in
programs artd personnel, several department chairper. sons have addressed the issue as it relates to their departmcn1:
"Things are going 10 get worse" specula1es Ray
.Chism, chairman of the psychology department and he
:stresses there will be "more hostility and antagonism."
: He says there has been an increase in paperwork and a
'disruption in the working climate. Chism believes BC
:. has historically
been a smoolh-running organization,
\
. but no)" feels it's lhe UJJion versus the company.
Chism states lhal the facully is "the least well inform, ed" and believes the faculty intenlion is to find out lhe
. legality of Riffing and "have a say." He feels there is
: too rriuch administration between the faculty and lhe
: board of trustees. The number of faculty members has
: been adequate to the number of students while the ad: minislration has grown two-three times larger, accor: ding to Chism, who conclude,, the administration is
: "bloated" larger than warranted.

Lennon's death leaves worldwide
; sorrow, everlasting memories
ii
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By JOHN MOTZ
Editorial Editor
'Musical genius, fo,mer Beatie, cultural hero, and
family man John Lenn.on has been assassinated. People
· from all backgrounds worldwide were saddened by the
tragedy.· John Lennon was more than a' celebrity. He
was an important part of our best memories.
'· The violent murder of anyone is a saddening experience, but the violent murder of John Lennon. is
. especially sad, .Lennon contributed so much to our lives.
and brought so many millions of people happiness that
his passing is a personal loss to us all. Optimism was
Lennon's message for the 80's. The future looked good
for him. He loved America and successfully fought to
stay here and become a citizen. He had just gotten out
. of retirement after raising his son for five years. He
started a successful comeback. His new single and
album were huge hits. Just as the world was looking its .·
best to Lennon, he was taken from it. He was senselessly
shot to death by a lunatic. It was such a violent death
for a man whc, wanted peace in the world and had finally found peace in himself:

On a personal basis, Lennon's murder was the loss of
a close friend. Through. his music, John Lennon with
the Beatles, was always there influencing me, giving me
hope, and bringing me happiness throughout my life.
· John Lennon represented someone who set out goals,
strived for excellence, and cared for others. In shori,
Jqhn Lennon was a hero.
His contribution to the world was so great that it
can't be conceivably measured. After the Beatles,
everything rock and roll was affected or innuenced by
him. He made rock resp~lable. He made it profitable.
He made ii a means of mass communication. He \urned
it into art. The Beatles affecled the length of our hair,
the style of our clothes, and our culture, which in turn,
affected the world.
That is why the entire world mourns his passing. Lennon in a sense, was a world leader. But he didn't just
lead a certain nation of people, instead he represented
all of us. The happiness John Lennon brought into the
world outweighs the saddness of his leaving it. His
music shall last forever. For although John Lennon was
killed on December 81h, he can never really die . .

Christmas meaning clear
By ROBERT WALTERS
over their heads proclaiming "Peace on Earth and
Staff Wriler
Many people feel Christmas is too commercialized.
Goodwill to Men."
·
These arc the same people who think the meaning of
Those who do pick up lhe meaning of Chris Imas from
. Christmas is lo.11 in the commercialization. Well, they
the ads, usually say the same thing-."[ can't Jove my
arc wrong. Christmas is not 100 commercialized. Maybe
fellow man." No one expects you to, but there is a thing
it is nol commercialized enough.
called "common d~ency.'' Maybe the words of 1he
Advertisers carefully promole one idea (along with
song should be changed to " ... and common decency
their products) at Chrislnias. That idea, of course, is
came down at Christmas."
Novelist Kurt Vonnegut oncewrole "We are healthy
one of love, peace, and goodwill lo men. That idea is the
only to the.extent that our thoughts remain humane.'' l
. whole meaning of Christmas.
Everywhere you shop during this holiday season,
hate to casl a gloomy cloud over Christmas, but if peochances.are good you will see such a messa_ge blasting
ple are as unhealthy as they claim to be (walk through a
ot1t al you from banners and window displays in all the
store.and listen to people yell "My aching back," "I've
store, y~-u visit. The message of love, peace, and goodgo1 a headache," or "Myfeet are killing me!"), and if
will 10 men is sprinkled in all lhe ads on TV, radio or
Vonnegut's statemenl is true, then people ha,e certainly
n~_spapers. l}ut still Americ.ans ask themselves: "What
picked·a· poor time of the yi:ar to have inhumane
fi'iiie meaning o{ Ctiris1mas?''.. ·.
.· .
thoughts. With all those inhumane thoughis, no wonder
Therefore, the· meaning of Chrislmas is not lost in
Americans can not pick up the ·meaning of Christmas.
IF-'--advertiscment;-because·advertisement,tt'lld to make.the ----To me, the meaning of Chri,tmas is clear. Adverlisers
{3
meaning more obvious. Ameri~ans just refuse to belie,·e
have spelled it out for us (love, peace, and goodwill to
the obvious. l mean, hey, only America could leave the
men. for those of you who have not picked it up yet),
enlirc Pacific neel docked at Pearl Harbor. And only
but Americans refuse to believe that Christmas is lhat
Americans can walk through a department store
easy and simple. Well, Christmas that easy and simpushinl!, shovinl! and screaming at each other in search
pie, and maybe in 1'1e fulure there will be a Chrislmas
of·"1he perfect gift of love," while a banner dangles
thal brings good health lo those who need it.
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Gun control won!t stop crime,
makes people more vulenerable
By JOHN MOTZ
Edilorial Editor
Gun control has been on the mind of many
Americans since the senseless shooting of John Lennon.
~--·
, ,· Unfortunately, I don't believe gun control would ha,·e
saved Lennon's life. Lennon's killer was so crazed that
if he hadn't had a gun he probably would have stabbed
him or killed Lennon in some other way. If a criminal is
· set on commilling a crime he is not going co be stopped
.,::.
by making it illegal to carry guns. It he is a criminal it is
obvious he doesn't obey the law. He "'ill simply get the
., .· gun through lawless means. The only ones who would
-::-: . be without guns would be law abiding citizens. That is
,., ·. dangerous.
Organized crime would surely benefit from gun con·
'
trol. Criminals · would get their guns from them.
Organized crime would become more profitable.
If we had gun co~trol innocent citizens would be in
danger. Just say there was some way to take guns from
all citizens and criminals. You are at home one night
and four robbers break into your house. They want to
do you and your family harm. Unless you are a karate
master you arc at their mercy. If you had a gun you
could ha,e defended yourself. Citizens have 1he right to
defend themselves. By not allowing citizens the right to
bare arms they are placed at the mercy of criminals who

will be carrying guns or criminals who will operate in
. large numbers.
.
·
·
I am in favor of regulalions which would make it
more difficult for criminals to have guns. But the only
way to stop criminals is to give them stricler jail
sentences for their crimes. If ihe courts levied stricter
penalties it would act as a deterenl by making the
criminal think 'twice before committing crimes.~

Aliens need to report
The Federal Governmenl requires every person who is
not a citizen of the United Scates 10 report his address to
the Government each January. The United States Immigration Service has printed the Form 1-53, Alien Address Report Card, on which to file this information.
The cards are available al Posl Offices during 1he month
of January and at offices of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service after January 31st.
Citizens of lhe United Slates are urged to assisl their
alien friends and rclati,·es by reminding them of lhis requiremenl of the Immigration Law.
The law requires lhat these cards be filled out and
mailed lo lhe address indicated on the re,·erse side of
From 1-53 before Jan. 31 of each year.

I
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Committee proposes revisions;
future king canida-tes possible
By FRANK LA WR ENCE
Staff Writer
If it's the g.eneral consensus of lhe
students at BC, !here will be
Hom~oming king candidates as
well as queen candidates during next
fall's hom~oming elec1ion.
The ,ASB constitutional revision
commillee is an ad-hoc committee
of the Board of Representatives and
lhe commillee is proposing to
amend the rules, to include provisions for a homecoming king candidate, says David Rosales, assistant
dean of students. The needed revi·
sions should be complete by lhe end
of the spring term. The ASB constitutional revrs1on committee· consists of the ASB President,
Freshman President, Sophomore
President, and _one Associate Justice
of the Student Court.
With the ERA on the national
floor, we can clearly state that it had
a great impact on the.students at
BC.
The actious by rile cons11totio1tal
revision committee to amend the
presenl rules were initiated by
sludents who expressed their desires
for having a king, to lhe ASB officers.
There is nothing in the constitution that innafely prohibils a male
from running for home-coming
queen says Rosales. But an amendment should have been proposed to
include a king.
This process can be advantageous
to any studenl who wishes to petition any written rules regarding an
ASB aclivities. Voices will be heard
by the ASB representatives, in con. junction with the legal codes, says
Rosales.
The primary concern of lhe constitutional revision committee will
be to remove all sexist language
from the current rules. In light of
some of the controversies surrounding the election, overall, it was one
of the most successful in r~ent
years. According to Rosales, the
ticket sales was not too popuiar
among the students. Bue it turned
· out to be the most satisfying says
Rosales and it was a financial success. It was one of the firsl years
that a profit was generated from
homecoming says ·Rosales. It usually costs approximalely 52500 to
finance homecoming, he says. Additional profit from the homecom.ing
sales tickets contributes also to ASB
Presents. Contestents this year also
re«i,·ed trophies and plaques.

Rosales feels that "this year's
hom~oming activity has paid for its
self. One of the mos'1 commendable
efforts made by the students for
ticket sales in one week."

Brown finished in third place with
the calculalor.
Rosales predicted that the s1udent
interest ·generated around the
ho'mecoming rule legisfation was
favorable in instituting it 1nto the
The winner of the moped was
'constitution. So it looks like we may
Kenny Barnes. Caryl "Witcher won
have homecoming king candidates
the JO-speed bicycle, while Pam · in future years.
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EOPS PEER COUNSELING STAFF: (seated) Dan Murillo, EOPS director; Julie Jones, Man-In Ramey, Jose San·
chez and Lynne Hall, EOPS counselor. (Staodlng) Patricla·Dixon, Roy. Ha.slings, Susie Esparza, William De La Garza, K11thy Aaron and Grade Alvarez. Nol pictured: Linda Armstrong, Carol)n Bram, Ellen Leilana and Lisa Mc·
Collum, secretary. (Photo: Jim Phillips)
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By LORI NELSON
Staff Writer
Bakersfield College's peer counseling organization is
expanding. There are presently 10 peer counseling posi·
lions and in the Spring there will be 20 positions.
According 10 Lynn Hall, EOPS Counselor, the program
is geared toward helping students succeed in their
specialized area.
Students im·olved as peer counselors are allowed a
maximum of IO hours a week. The counselors haYc a
choice of either earning minimum wage or I or 2 units
of credit.
All peer counselors are required to rake Counseling
48 which ~n be taken concurrently wilh peer counselin~. Along "'ith the __peer counselor's set pasicion, such
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Allen Berardi, head of the Business Educalion department says in his deparlment "we have a shortage of
teachers. We ha,·e to 1urn a lot of kids away because
classes fill during registration." The department now
ha, 16 fulltime staff members with the lowest-insenority having only one year of teaching at BC.
Berardi doesn't expecl a cut in classes in his depart-men!. He Slates that the OTC program could use more
classes. He points out the convicnccs of the OTC: the
'by arrangement' schedule and ils location. Berardi
foresees "no problem filling enrollment."
He stresses that teachers arc uneasy. "Nobody knO"!S
what's going on!" he emphasi_zcs. Berardi believes the
over·slaffed-problems was caused by mismanasgement
and that "they are overloaded in administration."
If cutbacks are made on a senority basis, Max Burdick, chairman of Health Careers departmcnl, say, he'll
probably lose one third of his s1aff. Over half of the
Health Careers staff was hired within the las! five to six
years.
Very few staff members are certificated in other areas
because of their specialization credentials primarily for
the nursing area, says Burdick.
. Health Careers is one of the fastest growing derartmrnts with legitimale requests for new programs such a,
respitory therapy and physical therapy, he says. Burdick
adds one has to go to LA or Fresno for training in a
respilory therapy program. Because Health Careers
grows with changes in the ·medical field, he feels they
need to keep upgrading the program and provide continuing education classes. For any new program a
speciality credentialed teacher is needed along with expensive equipment. "If hospitals didn'I pro,·ide clinical
space, Health Careers wouldn't exist." •
Burdick feels grateful to lhe community._ )'Cl saddened bcc_ause the budget won't allow new, communityrequ61ed programs. He slates that BC provides· \owcos\, quality, professional education and is noted ·na·
tionwide since it had the first two-year nursing program.
BC proved 1hat·1wo-years·of-in1ensive-1raining could·---·
result in a well-prepared graduate.
"It is difficult for administration to understand our
area," says Burdick. Each department is treated the
same and our costs ar.- more." He says other colleges
have cwo and three times larger budget than BC has.
Burdick also feels there is a lack of support from
Sacramento, stating, "Negotiations should not be just
between 1hc dimi,·c and 1he faculty, bul also belwccn
the district and Sacramenlo."
He wonders if 1he age of 101ally free educalion is a
thing of the past. Burdick feels "The whole syslcm
hasn't kepi up wi1h it (ne" 1cchnology)." ·He concludes
saying, "We can't con1inue 1he quality if the money is
deplc1ed."

When asked 10 give·,iews on the proposed cutbacks·,
as chairman of the Ma1hematics department, David
Keranen states, "I do nol wan!. to express any thoughts
on 1he matter at this time.'' Jacques Thiroux, chairman
of 1he Philosophy department referred this reporter to
Dean Close, spokesman for CTA. ~lcrricm Palicz,
chairperson of 1he English department, states, "I'm not
enthusiastic about gi,·ing opinions ... I ha,·e no hard
information."

•
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about animated film making and
show a group of experimer,ial films.
The films will be shown daily at
11 :30 a.m. and Wednesday e,·enings
al 8 p.m. for the first two weeks or
ihe exhibit. In addition to the films,
the e,hibit o.ill display dra,,.,ings,
storr boards, -and conmuc1ions
needed for animated film making.
Engle is "'idely respected as a
film-maker, painter, sculptor,
graphic anise and set designer. A
director and produce, of both Ii,,

ac1ion and animaled films. he has
recei,·ed international recognition
by winning first prize al the Venice.
Edinburgh, \lannheim, and Atlanta
film fesitvals along with three
Golden Eagles from the U.S.
Go,ernment.
His art works are in the collcc1ions of the Museum of \lodern Ar;
and the Whitney \luseum ia :-,..--'
York, the Smi1hsonian ]aqi1 ct 1, ,
and the Hirshhorn Co!lecc,, ·,
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faperimental anima1ed films will
highlight a unique exhibii in the
Bakersfield College Art Gallery
lhrough Jan. 16.
The films were produced by two
students of Jules Engel. director of
film graphics at California Institute
of the Arts.
Students Steve Eagle and Gary
Schwartz will open the exhibit today
ai 8 p.m. wi1h a lecture and vie"'ing
of e,perimen1al anima1ed films. On
Tu~ay a.!_ 10:30 a.m .. the~ "'ill talk

..........

3309 Niles 366-5596
. Corsages $9.95
;. f Boutonnieres $2.75

Clifton Garrell, head of the Social Science and lnlernational Education departments. "deplores the atmosphere created by this threat" of Riffing. This
uncertainly is "lhe seed of anxiety," he stresses. He
states that the Social Science departmenl is holding its
enrollment and increasing in some areas .
Garrett feels the administration is ignoring the complexity of this issue and that it has "moved too haslily."
"The damage will be felt for years," he emphasizes.
Garrett is nol convinced Riffing will occur, stressing
the results would be coo harmful to the leaching instilution. Garrell thinks either the administra1ion will nol be
able to carry out the Riffing threats, or it will find it
undesirable 10 carry out these threats. He says, "It was
wrong to create such a furor."

Gallery to feature animated films

as working in the dorm's or career center, he/she also
participates in high school visi1a1ions as requesled by
the High School Outreach Team and conduc1 camf}U<
tours and rap groups for ,·isitors to the campus.
"Peer counseling is a really good opportunity for
students who want to work with people to gain some ex··
perience," said Hall. One student that panicipated a.s a
peer counselor at BC is now counseling al a half"'ay
house in Bakersfield.
"I like my position as a peer counselor because it
gi,·es me background for my major," said Jose Sanchez, counseling major.
"I enjoy peer counseling, it gi,es me a chance to mee1
people and find out their impression of BC," said Ka1hy
Aaron, business admi.11imacion major.
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Chairperson of the Family and Consumer Education
department, Carol,Sharpe, slrongly believes "we must
uphold the quality of instruction here at BC." She states
that programs in her department are being reviewed, as
in all deparlments.
"E,·erybody is vulnerable," says Sharpe, stressing an
overall concern because "no one likes the idea of RIFfing.'' ("No comment" was gi~en ·when asked about
specific teachers and programs of her department migh1
be invol,·ed in a cut.) "Instructors arc hanging in there,
working hard as usual.'' Sharpe mentions the energies
are being dir~ted to continue to teach and provide good
programs for the studenls, adding thal "they are rio1 going to waste the whole year worrying." Sharpe noles
that the faculty, adminis1ra1ion, and board ha,c always
had a "beau1iful working rctalionship.'' She feels.BC
has provided "a beautiful service lo 1he community."
She hopes 1his "professionalism" cominues.

,;,

~

~mj,hasizc-s

to the public, maybe they would be willing 10 finance
those needs."

~

Bibi, Slady, flnsldr Room
·
HoUdaJ Optn Houx, Women•• Cealtr
Opt0 HOUS<, Ex=ilht Boin! Room
CETA Job Prrp ud T<StlnS 0.WNIUl<J Doylt, OTC Forum B
Han Pol AuodlUoo, Extt11UTt Boord Room
Sis• A Sona Clui11mu Prrlomuo«, FA JO . .
Sid Club, Extt11dTO Board Room
ASB Prtsto1s (MoTln), rA JO
BC Jon E<utmblt C<>ocrrt!Bad Sbuk, lod?Or lbnltt (Sl.00)

comprehensive education,"

concluding, "if the students; needs v.·crc communicated
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Hokit stresses there is no easy solution "if in truth"
1here is a decrease in finances. He suggests anincreaseof combined moral efforts to increase these finances,
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Lloyd Hokit, chairman of the Agriculture department, feels his future planning and programs have
already been aff~led by a cu1back. The fulltime ag staff
now consists of four persons; two of whom are younger .
teachers. Hokit doesn't feel he ·could lose anymore.
"The animal and crop science programs have already
been cut," says Hokit, adding "the soil science program
is lotally gone." He also states "they lost the shop so
they teach no more _agric~lture mechanics."
Hokit adds that the BC agriculture department is the
only major depanment in California without a school
. farm. He emphasized the need for agriculture: Kern
County is the number two agricultural county in the
United States with agriculture being the second leading
industry in Kern County, next to oil.
"I do nol want this reduced to a training instilution. l
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. . John Lyman of lhe Sociology, Anth.ropology, and
Geography departments says "Firs1 of all, I am a faculty member. My role as department chairman is as a
farnlty mem_ber representing the departmenl. Are we
running a business with producers and consumers - or
- are we running an educational inslitution? If you accepl the view (and I don'I) 1ha1 the KCCD is a business
wilh producers and consumers, it is logical 1hat you
don'I dispose of the producers (faculty and their support services). But examine carefully lhe non-producers
in 1he si·stern.
"Indeed, ii is facully and students who generate ADA
funds. It seems many of our adminislrators have been
oul of lhe classroom for so long they have 1011 sight of
the function and goals of a college.
"The KCCO's educational philosophy and educational goals dearly slate the funclion and responsibility
of the member colleges. It seems the implied reductions
and additions point tow_ard a desire by lhe disirict adminimacion to redirect basic edcuca1ional goals, These
are stated in the district policy manual as, transmitling
ideals, ethics, values, cultural appreciation, critical
lhinking, social and economic competency and abilities
for decision making. The new direction is toward an emphasis -on developing limiled and highly specialized,
ethnocentric job seekers. The educational philosophy of
providing programs of studies and activities leading to
responsible citizenship, occupational competence and
enriched personal living, obligales us to continue to offer a di,·ersity of programs to all residents of our

€,

~~11:30 1.m. ActhJtics Board. E1tC'VU•r Bot.rd Roam
12:30 p:m .. hu Band Erutmbtr: flmldr Room
~
~ 1·30 pm 11010« CommiUN". £.J.«t1tl,r Bo1rd Room
~
~ J ;30
Sophomore OHJ Coundl. C.mpas Ctottt 4
.~
4:00 p.m. Han PDI AUOfi1t1o"n~ ·ExttutJTr Boud Room
4,00 p.m. A YSO, 1.a,.n-Admlal,1rallo• Balldloa
~ ·
~ 7:00 p.m. Gtnun Cbrbtmas Ob>rrnncr/Ja<bon & S<bllrr, FtnUason C.nltt
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Oliveira is slrongly opposed to reassignment, calling
it "a second-rate method." He feels the slaff in his
department is specialized in the field of music. He feels
his "professional life is here (teaching at BC)."

In the early 70's, the administration projected long
range enrollments and hired staff, points out Robert
Oliveira, chairman of the Music department. He feels
these projections were incorrect and now the alreadyhired staff is being "punished" for the error. This "bad
judgement in management" is "where the blame should
go!" stresses Oliveira.
Accordiog to Oliveira, the information regarding proposed cuts is a "well-guarded secret."
"This is no way to run a school. People can't function with 1his handing over their heads ... We feel
disheartened ... demoralized ... there's a lack of
dignity. All members feel threatened; deranging the
nature of lhe college," emphasizes Oliveira.

The Communications department is a very progressive department; it's a special outreach to people,
says Dr. Mary Copelin, chairperson. She explains that

i2
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in Communicalions, staff individuals work very hard 10
increase the size of classes through high school recruilment. She feels they've done "an incredi_ble amount of
work trying lo salisfy student and community needs.".
Cutting personnel is not responsive to the need and
the problem is not eliminated, says Copelin, believing
the real problem is budge! allocation. Money is
generated through teaching, says Copelin, stressing,
"This should be the last area to be cutback." She suggests the ADA could be increased if more classes were
produced wilh additional teachers in the popular areas
of student demand.
"Whal is.our reason for being here?" asks Copelin,
who favors budget priorities 10 maximize ·education.
"We hire many parl-time teachers each semester,"
Copelin says, remarking this refutes 1he administrations's statement of being over-staffed. She explains
sometimes areas are understaffed and can't find enough
teachers; for example, in special education, sign
language teachers are nol readily available .
. Copelin says the young teachers feel threatened, emphasizing, "The fear factor increases with the passage
of time ... One of the most frustrating 1hings is not
knowing."
,
March ·t Sis 1hc deadline for the administration to announce the elimination of staff even though the actual
funding won't be known until late in the summer.
Copelin understands this quandary, but remarks, "The
proposed action is so premature."

Georse Lawrence, chairman of the Life Science
department, is "not anxious to see a reduction." _He'd
like more programs and services. Lawrence states that
Life Science is "a growing field," noting that "enrollment has been a growth problem since last fall." In
September, 54 persons were on a "waiting list" because
there were "not enough teachers, lab space and
facilities," says Lawrence.
Thejob opportunilies are high in the fields of x-ray.
technology, nursing, and medical lab technicians.
Lawrence states there are fewer graduating students
than positions open. There is an abundance of jobs and
Life Science needs to offer more classes, he points out.
He feels "the faculty is concerned ... Students come
here for an education." Lawrence takes a hopeful
outlook saying, "We are a growing student body.
Enrollment creates income, and income creates slaff."
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It's a bird, it's a plane,
it's a student on skates

Anna

Conklin
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BEAUTY ON SKATE;S-;.Anna Conklin demomtrates the form that bas
made her the greatest skater In the world. (Photo: Greg Kllllngsworth.)
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By DON HILL
Staff Writer
How would you like to trade in your used car for two
pairs or high qµality roller skates, valued at S400 a pair?
See Anna Conklin, the world's most prolific 8-wheeler.
'
Actually, Conklin would cringe, should somebody
; approach her with the idea. I mean she is The numero
. uno roller skater in the world, and gelling better. Conklin, a Washington state native, lives in Oildale and has
lived in the Bakersfield area for the last four years.
What's in Bakersfield for the world's top roller
· skater, you ask? The answer is: Omar Dunn; the world's
top coach. Conklin made the jump from a small 10.wn in
Washington (Ferndale} to Bakersfield at the age of 16,
· with the sole intention of becoming what she is today:
the !fest in her field (or rink). And at the crisp age of 20,
her mission is accomplished.
Dunn, her coach, is no flash-in-the-pan teacher
himself, having supervised his daughter Natalie to three
consecutive world titles from '76-'78, as well as a title in
'79's Pan Am competition.
"He's just like a father to me," Conklin says of
Dunn. "He always asks me where I'm going, what I'm
doill8 and when I'll be home," she continues, "and
without him I never would have made it."
Natalie, who retired from competition following her
Pan Am claim has also been a support to Conklin.
"Support was the most important thing she gave me,"
1ay1_ Conklin: "She hll5 already been through it.",,
"I'm not going to let Anna retire until I've got another
champ corning up,'' says 46-year--0ld Dunn, who looks
like he could be Conklin's brother, rather than the
father-like figure that has been so instrumental in forming the ever-so-polite Conklin. Conklin, who lives by
herself roomed with Linda Sargent, a P.E. teacher at
East High for the two years, before tackling the game of
life on her own. "I felt bad having my mother support
me, so I got a iob and moved out on mv own." It was_ a .
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By ESTHER MARTINEZ
he exceptionally enjoyed, Scott went
Feature Editor
into carpentry and started his own
Whal do you call a person who
shop. He said he didn't do well and
, ears skates up to four hours a day
somewhere along the way his marJnd practices basketball while wear. riage ended in divorce, leaving his
ing them? His name is Damon
three children to his wife.
Scott, a real live BC student who
"After all that, I decided I
loves going faster than anyone else,
wanted to change and so I came to
all because he enjoys the motion of
California," he adds, "and the first
speed.
thing I bought was a pair of
"I feel free," says Scott, and one
skates." Scott claims since he's
could tell by the look in his eyes that
come to California his life is a lot
it is true. His theme song, "Live
"different." He visited Venice,
Every Minute," emphasizes his feelCalifornia, at one time and was
ing of frffilom. This is one of many
fascinated by the way people skated
songs he enjoys skating to, "as long
there. He wanted to skate like lhem.
as they have a good beat," he adds.
Since he doesn't have a car, the
The fact is he wears a Bone-fonc
skaieshave come in handy.
radio strapped to his shoulders.
Before attending BC, Scott prac"It keeps me company and it
tices skating at different college
makes it pleasant to skate," says the
campuses so that it would be easier
skater, who prefers rock and roll.
for him to get around.
Scott, who lives in the Panorama
Even though Scott has bruised
Heights area with his sister, wheels
himself numerous times by falling
down Christmas Tree Lane 10
"all the time" he still enjoys
school every morning for one reason
skating.
only-"lt's smooth all the way
through ...
Originally from Tacoma, ·
Washington, Scott revealed he \
alwa}·s wanted to come to the "good \
ol' sunshine" of California. Finally :' ..
he did. After live years in the i\ir i·\
Force as an airplane mechanic. a job

good decision; ·it's really helped me to inature, and I
love Oildale," she says.
.For Conklin, traveling is not out of the ordinary. And
· it is also perhaps the most rewarding aspect of the sport.
Just in her last year, Conklin was in Bulgaria. (where
she won the world championships), and she returned
recently from an exhibition in Chile where she promoted
the sport on television and taught some of the younger
skaters the tricks of the trade.
But more lies ahead. In July, 1981 she'll be in the Big
Apple (New York) for the annual sports festival. If she
By Fard Abdullah
does happen to win there, she'll have no time to ponder
Here, recently, Bakersfield Colher visit, for she'll only have one day of traveling time
lege lost one of. its prominent
before she is expected in Santa Clara, for the World
· retirees Miss Lucille Parmenter, a
Games, which includes all games.not currently involved
former teacher of almost 40 years of
in the Olympics.
distinguished service.
Talking about a busy schedule, Conklin is scheduled
Miss Parmenter joined the staff
for an appearance in Ft. Worth in hopes of repeating as
of Bakersfield High School and
the world champion.
Bakersfield College in 1926. During
Then ... After her jaunt to the championships in Ft.
her tenure with the college she
Worth, Conklin will have a well deserved rest-until
taught typing, short hand, lrusiness
Oct. 7 when the skater will participate in the World meet
English, secretary studies and office
in New Zealand.
practice. She retired Jan. 27, 1966.
To Conklin, Bulgaria was truly an experience. "It
A native of Oklahoma, Miss
. was really poverty there," she says. And she was asked
Parmenter came to California with
to leave all her valuables (jewelry, money) at her room.
her parents at an early age, attend
Anna was a~o guarded by the U.S. Embassy during her
.
ing
sc,hools jn Ojai an~. J!raduating
· trip to B_ulgaria.
;~ '
· from Ventura High ·School. She
For Anna; h.er world championship is just the beginnreceived her B.A.·from Fresno State
ing of her light. She _would like to see roller skating in
College in Business Administration
the 1984 Olympics. And, according to her, the U.S. has
and did some additional study at the
one foot in the door, "and we might be able to squeeze
University of Southern California at
in."
Berkeley, University of Washington
"There's no real glory involved in skating," says
and University of Colorado.
Conklin. Yet if the sport is introduced to Olympics·
Miss Parmenter was active in civic
soon, maybe Conklin will get the ··notoriety that
organizations in Bakersfield, iniceskater Dorothy Hammill received in the '76 games.
cluding the American Association
n uz.......--.n~uz•••••= u u u u u u ~ ~ •
of University Women, the Racquel
Oub, Red Cross and An Club.

Former BC
teacher dies

i Mail-in registration

available

~t _.

j

_ -_

..•

'

:)tudents may register by mail for
nine or fewer units in only evening
classes which have no prerequisites.

,.

Students may not register by mail
for day classes, evening classes with
prerequisites, apprentice, · welding,
"ork experience or open/entry (200
smes) classes.
·

;

must be completed in order not to
delay registration. Students must
complete the required information
on the BC Semester Pr_ogram form
and list first choice of classes on the
left of this form under COURSE
AND NIJMBER. Also, they must
list alternated classes under alternate choices on the right of this
form. If first choice is not available,
second choice will be given

Enclose all completed forms in
the pre-addr~lope and mail
no later than midnight,. Jan. 9,
198 J·. Registrations postmarked
later than this date will not be processed.

Despite the severe cutbacks in the
teaching staff of the Drama Department (SO percent}, the show will go
on. Yes, with the help of Hank
Webb, Bob Chapman, Mike Miller
and Mary Liou Garfield, who
teaches a make-up cl.us and a film
lass, the struggle goes on with ea.ch
,f the staff learning new trades. For
xample; Hank is now costume
designer for the play in February,
called "The Hom~oming." And as
Webb says; "I am doing a good job
0

One would think that a person
like Scott would receive much
ridicule, but that's not so according
to him.
"People tend to support me," he
said. "They don't hassle me, and if
they did I wouldn't pay
attention ... life's too short to
have hassles."
· Scott has been called everything
from "Roller Derby" and "Disco
Skates," to "Wheels," and plain
old "Skates." Since he dropped
P'.E., Scott has bought a pair of
regular shoes. Yes people, he decid:
ed he wanted to put his feet on the
ground.
Seo!! also plays racquetball, not
to mention scuba-diving as well. In
fact, for the past four Christmases.
he has water-skied the Peugct Sound
in Washingt'on. His plans for this
year are to travel to Morro Bay and
surf (Let ii be known that he has
never surfed ·before). But his
favorite sport of all is to party hearty. What kind of partying?

or it!"
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Californian sports writer Jo n Esparza confers with porttimer Tony Lacava.
(Photo: Al Stone)

Ca/ifornfan ho·nors Lacava
By DON HILL
Staff Writer
fhe Renegade Rip sports editor
Tony Lacava was honored at the .recent Prep Football Awards Banquet
by The Bakersfield Californian for
his outstanding coverage of high
school sporting events over the past
year. Lacava was presented the Correspondent of the Year Award by
former Rip editor and current
Californian staff writer John Esparza.
Lacava spent most of his life in
the Southern California area before
moving to Bakersfield 18 months

ago. As a senior at Bakersfield High
School, he divided his time between
serving as sports editor and playing
on the Drillers basketball team.
Lacava is maintaining a 3.2
G.P.A. in his first year at BC in addition to fulfilling his many duties
with The Californian, and his commitments to the readers of The Rip.
Future plans for Lacava include
possibly continuing his pursuit of a
journalism degree at Cal StateBakerslield after his two year stint
at BC is completed.·

The advisor of the BC student
newspaper, Bona Dillion, praised
Lacava by saying "Tony shows
much promise as a sportswriter. In
addition his sense of humor and
sincere dedication make him a real
asset 10 our staff."

Women's Center
sets open house
The Bakersfield-College Women's.
Center will host a holiday open
house Tuesday, Dec. 16, 5-8 p.m.,
and Wednesday, Dec. 17, 9 a.m.-1
p.m. in H-11.

{:·
f

The Records Office (A-9) Is
now accepting. requests ror nnal
transcripls to be sent. Applicants
to a Calirornla State Unl.-erslty
or College should also re<ju·est
that a "Certincation of Completion of General Education Requirements" be sent with their
11nal transcript. If a student
wishes to have his Student Grade
Report malled, he/she. should
leave a self-addressed, stamped
en,·elope in the Records ornce.

'

Student.! may register by. mail
through Jan. 9, 1981, and make
~;- < ·proaram changes durrng the
,' drop/add period beginning Jan. 26,

f
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1981.
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If nuomts hal'e already made
· ·rea.htration appointments, the
:- registration appointment "'ill be
; cancdled .
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MIKE RAMEY - "I like the
people. They're very friendly and
easy to gel along with. The
· facmues are excellent ilnd the
teachers ba.-e a lot lo uy.
Onrall, I can't see anythlng~wrong with BC."
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KEITH NETLTON ~ "What I
. hate the most about BC was during registration •.• The people
who took lhe nag down dropped
It and then joked about II."

'

~--

Students will be mailed a
validated copy of their Semester
Programs which veri lies enrollment,
,m c f
·rocessed.

I

0

s\

IRVl:'\G RIDER - "All the prograrm are outstanding. It ls an
ucelltnt colltge to go to In order
to get the bl.lie transfer cred.11.s
Ont of the ftay."
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RUBY VILLALOBOS - "I like
the teachers, because they are
very friendly. We offil to plan
some acllvltles for the sludenu;
such "" Intramural sports."

!

395-4415.

t-- i

ROBERT SOLIZ- "What I !Ike
doing al BC 15 sitting back and
watching the girls go by. I don't
llke the high prices In the
cafeteria."

"The play we are working on is
based on very adult matter; it is not
by any means · related to 'The
Wal tons,"' says Webb. "The
playwright, Harold Pinter, is considered one of the greatest today,"
remarks Webb. "What is interesting
in his play is not what is happening
and what is said but what is not happening and what is not said."
Pinter's play is not easily
understood but it is a play about
dominance and submission, jungle
games, predators and prey, and the
games that people play, Webb explains. It is said that the play is
similar to "Who;'s Afraid of
Virginia Wolf."

Veteran students receiving V.A.
· educational benefits must go
through regular registration procedures and are not eligibile for
mail-in registration. For more information, students may contact the
Veterans' s Secretary, Alice Seeger,
' either in A·12 or by telephoning

i

What do you like
most or least ab£)/, r
Bakersfield College?

By CATHY ANN BITLER

1

By PATRICIA PATTERSON
Staff WRiter

Drama staff
shows
versatility

He states, "I skate for the fun or
it: it gives me almost an athletic
high, like jogging does for other
people." His left fool happens.to be
really "uncoordinated," but that
doesn't stop "daredevil" Senti from
jumping steps (an exercise he enjoys
to the extreme).

"Partying, Partying," he say,.
"The works." Scott would also like
to pursue sports, such as hang-_
gliding and sky diving.
The 26 year-old student holds
various odd jobs to support himself.
"I really don't work," he said. At
the present time he is employed at
the Civic Auditorium, where he sets
up the stage for various concerts
and plays. Ais major is engineering.
j
Since he's an out-of-state studen1,
A
he's limited on classes.
I'll probably go fulhime ne.,1
year," he added.
Scott loves people, and that's why
he likes school. He stated, "I would
appreciate it if everyone who sees
me would say 'hi,' because I'll
always say 'hi' back."
··He told of an incident that took
~· I'.
place
some time ago, where he said
t-..·. .;_ ,.
..
·-. 'hi'
to
a passerby and the person,
r:--~·:.
·,
not knowing who Scott was talking
to, just stared, bafned. All or a sudden Scott caught his eye and said
"Yes, I'm talking to you." The
passerby returned his hello.
For Damon Scolt, life is one big
,
JI
Phllll
)
roller
rink, which has its ups and
Damon Scott (Ph oto. m
ps downs.

.
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RENEGADE RIP

Free- ALsuM

OR

TAPE

With a purchase of S49.95 or
more ... ROGERS gives you a
FREE cenificate for 1 • LP or
Tape of your choice (list price
to $8.95) from the WHEREHOUSE.
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RENEGADE RIP

Nat·ional Science

Gades score wins over Fresr10,
Porterville - next stop Modesto

Foundati.on
grants
·advance·
computer
instruct.ion

,·

.·f.

:' .

j

By TONY LACAVA
Sports Editor.
fhe BC cagers scored big victories
:er Fresno City College and
·orrerville College last week, lo
vcn their non."league record to 4-4.
he victories were significant in the
.1ct that they were the first back-10nck wins for the team this year, as
.,·ell as the two highest scoring
games BC has put together.
In their last home game against
Fresno, the BC hoopsters rolle~ up
87 points, limiting the Rams to just
77. Scoll Smith poured in a seasonhigh 32 points and also grabbed 16
rebounds, to lead the 'Gades in both
departments .

. . ·. :1
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LETHA GILLUM AND KAREN NELSON use lennlnal for cheml!lry problem. (Photos: John Sloops)

By JOHN STOOPS
Staff Writer
Success in most fields of endeavor in our modern society is demand
ing ever-increasing levels of competence and the use of the computer,
in both the learning and teaching processes, is contributing toward the
proficiency of graduates entering today's job market. Bakersfield College ii making significant progress in the implementation of this
sophisticated and highly effective tool.

system is presently integral to instruction in chemistry, phy,i~,.
mathematics, astronomy, economics, biology, psychology, pharmacology, in addition to the computer classes in prog~amming a11u
data processing, points out Allison.

A drill-practice program provides an almost infinite variety of questions in a given discipline, allowing 1he student to develop his skill and
at the same time inform the instructor or the student's progress in any
facet or the subject matter.
•

Development o_f the system has been accomplished, in part, through
grants from the National Science Foundation, Allison says. During
1977, a grant of SIOl ,000 was secured to develop the innumerable programs essential lo the system, providing.faculty release time to prepare
these programs. An additional grant of S20,000 was secured that year
for equipment with the stipulation that matching funds be provided by
BC. During 1980, a third grant of S! 18,000 was received - lo be matched one-third in kind - and will be used to bring community college
teachers from throughout the nation to BC during the summer of I 981
to explore and develop classroom computer application techniques,
Allison continues.

•'.

Simulations of reality may be invented, assumed, and studied ~n the
computer. Economics classes may analyze the effects of a changi.ng or
variable money supl)ly on the nation's economy; a chemistry student
can simulate a lab experiment with varying conuntrations of
chemicals under observation. The computer, of course, is a pre'eminenl calculator and four high resolution terminals at BC permit
manipulation of numbers and formulae al mind-boggling rates, with
problem resolutions th.at would'be manually unfeasible, Allison con·
tinues,

Aside from the administrative application of the computer for ac'.oounting, registration, and.other office and clerical procedures, the
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NOEL ROBERTS reigns as one of the taller members on thl~ year's
baskdball team. Koberu
blghes( among tlie learn.

Instructional uses of the computer are quite varied and thcreror,·.
considerable time and effort goes inlo the writing of the program, for
these uses, Allison emphasizes. Tutorial or interactive learning pm_vides both information for the student on the CRT (cathode ray tube)
terminal and asks questions as well. Allison described how his
gradebook has become obsolete and di~carded inasmuch as the computer gives the lest, automatically grades it, and enters 1he Sludcnt's
score in its' electronic ledger. Through an encoding system, the~tu·
dent can learn his, and only his, test result and his current grade for
the course! A printout of these data is always available for the instlucror.

According to Dr. Robert Allison, chairman of the BC physical
science department, in 1976, a PDP 11/70 computer deck was installed on campus and less than a dozen remote stations were available and
in use at that time. Today, 50 terminals, four microcompulers, special
purpose peripherals, inclduing graphics capability, are disseminated in
varied departments on lhc main campus, The Downtown Center, and
the Delano Center.

.. . •

Roberts shooting both
hoops and rapids
COMPUTER SCIENCE STUDENT Greg Osborn uses lemiinal which Is.
part of BC's NSF grant. (Photos: John Stoops)
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fReClder disturbed over views on marriagei
-~.

·0ear Jon,
. What is the best age to get married? Should I wait to get ollt of college? Does it really matter? Does
society frown on teenagers gelling
married? I'm not very old, but I'm
old enough lo be in love, and yet
people arc responding like I'm 100
young to know whar I'm doing. I
have a feeling if I told them we were
going to Jive together, they would
think I was a lot smarter. It's funny,
iln't it? Age counts more ·than
morals to almost anyone you talk to
that's older. It seems like people
make light of our love too. They
seem to all think it "ill pass, and if it

DIAMOND
RINGS

·' .~ .
:

doesn't now, that for sure il will
once we're married. I can't see me
ever loving anyone else but Ray, but
they say that they too felt the same
way when they got married. 1 don't
know why there're so many
divorces. I'm sure it won't happen
to me; but if somehow it does, I promise nor lo ever discourage others
who are in love to not try marriage.
I don't think society should do away ·
with marriage. I think we. should
keep trying to make it work, don't
you?
Love, Wedding Bells
Dear Wedding Bells
There Is no specified age to get
.married. The best age In my opinion
I! tbe right ago for you, the age al
which you are willing to spend the
rest of your lire "ith someone. As
rar as walling until you get out or

college, lhal's up to you. Ir you
were planning a career you really
want to pursue, possibly arter marriage, then dertnltely continue. Even
ir you are not planning a career,
education is a good lhing to han·,
Society does seem'lo have a dim
,iew on y·oung marriages. Part or
this is due to personal experience,
but there have been many· y·oung
marriages that ha,·e worked out
wonderfully.

I'm sure ,-ou are sincere ~hen )'OU
say you are in Jove, bul marriage is a
big step and a big responsibility.
Lhing together is equally as big and
Just as trying. Don't hastily choose
either one just because. you don't
like whaJ people are saying. Don't
· think or .the ad,'ice rrom other people as Just words lf)ing to pry you
. apart. Maybe they are just tf)ing to

help )Ou avoid a mistake the)· made.
Marriage is an lnstiturion ... orth
suing.
Jon
Dear Jon,
Why do people talk about others
'in unkind wa)·s? Sometimes I'm
shocked to overhear so called be5t
•
I
friends cur each other down. What
has happened to loyalty? Why are
people afraid 10 speak up when the;·
hear others speaking about there
friends in an untruthful or mean
. way? Mos1 of the time they join in,
adding personal things about their
friends 1hat only a so called friend
would know about that person. I'm
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Teaming up ·

~prd'er. And ye
·)ktintyear.

Rc<ecve •
tJ. ·'".H.

Dear Jon
c/o Renej\ade Rip
1801 Panorama Dr.
CCI
Bakersfield, CA
93305
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By ROBERT WALTERS
Staff Writer
At the age- of 23, 6'5" and 195
lbs.; Noel Roberts has a lot going
for him. He has a new wife, a goal
in life, .and a talent for playing
basketball. Although he is only
averaging six points a game,- Coach
Ralph Krafve feels Roberts is a ~ery
"talented, hard working, and im-,
proving" member of the BC basketball squad.
Part of the reason he is only
averaging six points a game is
because he has played in only' one
game .this season, because he was in
Iowa getting married.
''She is the greatest woman in the
world," Noel says of his new wife
De.borah.
This is the first year Roberts has
played basketball for B C. Even·
though he attended BC last year, he
was ineligible to shoot the hoop for
the Renegades because of a transfer
rule. He did play college ball for a
year, at Cero Cose, though. "It's a
lot harder than playing in high
school," Noel says. "The practices
are longer. In high school you practice an hour, but here we practice
two to three hours a day."
. Noel, who is the third of I I
children, says his whole family is
athletic-. He has a brother who
"'Teslles, anoth.er who plays football, and still another who plays
basketabll.
Noel did not come to BC directly
from Cero Coso. He spent two years

RUDH

Several Renegade Volleyball team
members received awards Thursday,
December 4. Honored were: Jill
Turner (second-year player) who
won the Most Valuable Player
award, First-year member Jeannie
Jorgenson, "ho was ,·oted M~l In·
spirational. and Freshman, Karin
Kanikkeberg who recei,·ed !s!ost Improved henors.

-

Perhaps it was the uncommon
two-hour practice session ihat coach
Ralph Krafve held on the day of the
game, but whatever the case, the
'Gades. looked sharp. Both Eddie
Laws and Noel Roberts recorded
season highs in the scoring category.
Laws contributed 18 points while
Roberts added 13.
The 'Gades obviously didn't
waste any gas .in their next lrip to
Porterville, · either. BC compl.imented it's 87-poinl performance
against Fresno with a 95-74 stinger
m·er Porterville.-The win was thesecond in as many attempts for BC
over the p: -,

However, scoring wasn't the only
heavy output for the 'Gades in their·
win. Rebounding, loo, was a factor.
"We rebounded belier than we have
been," said Krafvc, "Bolh (Brady)
Wilbmn and Rodney Miller rebounded well." Wilburn sna~~<·d a
p.ame hip.h 16 rehounds ~~,, \!illrr
scored a fame high 20. poinl,
. "We also had better balanrc in
our scoring," added Krafse. The
'Gades did in fact have four other
players scoring in double figures.
Besides Miller, forward Erle Mast
tallied 18 points, Smith tossed in 16,
Roberts added IO and Wilburn
lofted in 12 points.

· re.:,''y p,ys off. Ji you're a hash s.:hool di;,!c..:.! g.zduale a~d
ajd for co!leie. · 2..il c=nlislme:it bonus of SI, ~1) ) , ;.;. .-..:~~ ~·, ei yo:.1
~3 your •·ho:i-~ ·r: ·· 11 a hand pa.t-tlme ca~ r..:2..1 a:i e,:rJ Si,OCO

In the future Noel Roberts would
like lo take over his father's
business on the Kem River as a lour
guide, but right now he is majoring
in computer science. Over the past
. summer Roberts claims his father's
business, as i,·ell as other river guide
companies led more than 3000 people to the rapids. Noel feels river.
running is increasing i11 popularity.
"I'd lo,·e to take· over my father's
business," Roberts says. Noel currently helps his father when able he
. is_'able, especially during the summer lhe crowds come in swarms.
"I like the coach and my teammates," Roberts says of this year's
squad; "Coacil Krafve is a funda

m~ntalist."
Roberts plays hoop because "I
enjoy ii, and I ha,·e always been
competitive.''
Competitive is right, not only as a
basketball player but also as a
human being. Roberts knows where
he is going in life .. Whether it's on
the gym floor or running rapids, he
has the ball in his court.
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IN YOUR FACEIIIW3Cs &:on-Smith is..well--0n-lli~_...aHo slamm'n one':_
home I~ the race of Portenille's Kevin Hawthorne. Smith was the game•st
leading scorer in the ·0ec. 2 meeting In the BC gym. Smith's season high 33
points led the 'Gades to a 6-0-57 sque,,ker over Cosumnes River In !he r.rst?
round of lhe Merced Tourney la.st Thursday. The win was the third In a row i·
for the BC cagers.

Saba~ Bivins·spark 'Gade victory
By DON HILL
Staff Writer
The BC wrestlers will be comJ)eling in the San Francisco Tournament this Friday and Saturday, with
a little more inspiration after last
week's awakening-from-the-dead
victory over arch rival El CaminD.

Saba scheduled to wrestle Edgar·
Pimental next. If Pfulzenreuter had .
as much confidence in the Highland
High grad as Saba had in himself,
he could have stepped out for a hot
dog. It took Saba only 49 seconds to
dispose of Pimental and bring BC to
within four points of El Camino.

• Coach Bruce Pfutzenreuter has a
little more to smile about this week
after Mike Saba and Jim Bi,·ins pro·
vided the 'Gades with much needed
strength coming off the bench.

Things were looking better for
PfutzenreuTer al this point, bur nor
much better.
Jim Bi,·ins was filling in for the
injured.Le.-is ~lcNabb at 190, and
taking into consideration the fact
that Bi,·in, joined the 1eam just last
•eek, 'fit;· be

BC went inlO the I 77-pound
match !railing the Warriors by a
score of 22- J 2. and 0 -:rhan< rnor,importa·

expected to defeat the same man
that beat McNabb last week when
McNabb injured his knee. Bur the
Burroughs High product totally
dominated the Warriors' Jeff Kaye.
scoring a superior decision. 15-3.

Mike Van Hoven at 1:38 of the first·
period, maling the final score BC
29, El Camino 22.

Remaining Matches
0.-e.. 19-Xl

BC wasn'c our of the fire yet,
howe,er, as they needed a ,trong
performance from hea,yweighl
Dennis \lartin · to secure the team
victory. :O.lartin put, the fini,hing
touch to 1he 'Gades' ,;in .by pinning
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142-POUNDER Ed Morales has compete control of his. FJ Camino opponent fo last Tuesday·'s meeting. Morales scored a 24-11 superior decision
over his opponent.

(\lond3y, Dec. 15) or TO~fUR·
ROW (Tuesda)·, £x.c. 16) 8:30
a.m.-2:30 p.m.
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SLAM DUNK CORNER
The Rip Sports staff gives a rip or
the hat to Taft's Kelvin Smith. The
6'6" sophomore did what many
basketball fans thought only Darrel
Dawkins was capable of, in shallering the backboard with his slam
dunk in BC's Dec. 5 meeting with
the Coug~" :

Also, Turner was ,oced t<> the
first string of the all-conference
team, and sophomore Rhonda Harrington was ,cited to the all·
conference second ream. This was
Harrington's first year to play
rnlleyball. BC also had two
Honorable !s!enrions, with
freshman Lynda Koch and
sophomore Jeannie Jorgenson.

/'r ,,adr. basktthall upd11e
j Ins!
BC 40,
,1~
RC 53,

)lJlllificati on.s.

The Renegades parlicirntcd i,. :,e
Merced Tournsr'
through Satur<' ·

Remaining Games

In the Tafl game, the contest was
short due to a backboardbrcaking slam dunk by the Cougar's
Kelvin Smith with nearly five
minutes remaining in the first half
(see slam dunk corner). Krafve
decided to give the Cougars the win,
since BC was trailing 42-21 al the
time.

Attention·Women Athletes -

Anyone ir,terested in lr)ing ou1
for BC's first collegiate softball
rea,~ s~ould fill o~t a p!ayer inforrc.11icri sheet in Gym eiir.er TOD ... Y

'Gade forward Scott Smith added
three more JAMS to his collcclion
during .the second half of BC"s win
over the Fresno Rams. each of them
coming on a fast break.

tra,el to Modesto this Wed,,.
for a. four-day tourney which
eludes learns from lhe L.A. arc ..

cul

(0

t.,1.t!~'·H~

"He put all his weigh! on the rim
and brought the rim down wilh
him," said 'Gade team manager
Manuel Herrera. "It (the glass
backboard) was all shattered," con·
tinued Herrera, "and the crowd
went crazy."

in Portugual as·a missionary. While
in Portugual he serv~d as an interpretor for a local basketball team
that toured lhe United States. While
the team was in 1he "ljd-wesl, it
stopped in a restaurant in Soux
Falls, and that is how Noel met his
wife. "She was a waitress; and we
started talking. We wrote to each
.either and, well ... " Roberts
chuckles.

BC volleyball players honored

<:atch that~
Drinkit in!
'f ="'S 1 -<nl.,\

. 1ipaality, you ..:

LIMITED TIME. WED. & THURS.
SHAMPOO. HAIR CUT & STYLING

I admire you for nol being one or : .
these people and I would ad,.ise you
to not participate in these types or
discussions. Don't be rude, but
there are many ways lo lel others
know that you don't agree with
them and don'I like lhe conversation.
Jon

ONLY 59.00 (REG. 12.00)
TUES.· SAT. 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
609 CHESTER AVE.

PHONE (IOJJ 327-1104

<TiiusUCATIOH'S.1' "
~0117 .J\.CCv

beginning 10 1hink true friendship
doesn't exist, excepl maybe in one's
o\\n family. I'm disappointed in the
human race. I wish things could be
the way they're supposed to be, but
I guess thats only the way the
movies show them to be.
Friendly, but Friendless
Dear F but f,
People are the same all over the
world and "hen they talk about
other people !hey seem to be doing ii
for self-gratification. Sometimes
when tltt!y talk about others, it
makes them· seem like better people
because they· ha,e found fault in
others.

~ 13ttfffrt!lAlO~ l

AOvtmSING CIICIJIAIS . • • OISIIAY AOvtmSING

averages 9 po.inis per game, second

Courtside with Noel Roberts

Allison observes that BC is one of the very few colleges, either twoor four-year institutions, to receive more than one NSF grant. In collaboration with BC instructors Olin Kirkland and Stephen Sniith
Allison is busily preparing for the summer workshop to be held Jun;
15-July IO, I 981. Community college instructors from .a- variety of
places such as Miami and New Jersey will descend on the BC campus
to develop instructional computing techniques and procedures. Ap·
plic:;tions ~ave been received from 24 colleges 10 date.
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